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ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago has worked tirelessly for over a year to help
businesses and workers survive the most devastating pandemic in a century; and
WHEREAS, Chicago's businesses and workers persevered through the unprecedented
COVID-19 crisis to provide critical services to City residents and to keep Chicagoans safe; and
WHEREAS, 'I he City executed an amiy of robust emergency relief measures to provide
businesses with much-needed financial support and regulatory relief during this uniquely
challenging time in its history; and
WHEREAS, The City's emergency relief measures include providing Chicago
businesses with more small business grant and loan relief than any other municipality in the
Nation, totaling over $100 million; rolling out an Expanded Outdoor Dining program to enable
restaurants to serve diners safely outside; issuing 241 outdoor dining pemiits to more than 400
establishments encompassing over 30 closed streets and 150 parking lots available for outdoor
dining; refomiing the sidewalk cafe permit-issuance process by expediting the permitting of
approximately 1,000 sidewalk cafes, discounting the sidewalk cafe permit fee by 75%, and
allowing pennittecs to expand their cafes in front of neighboring storefronts; establishing eight
Chicago Business Centers across the City to provide additional licensing and business support in
neighborhoods; and operationalizing an innovative pandemic public safety strategy to ensure
adherence to health guidelines through education, including nearly 40,000 educational outreach
calls to individual businesses; and
WHEREAS, With a robust COVID-19 vaccination program now undei-way, the City's
focus must shift from economic survival to economic recoveiy; and
WHEREAS, The Chi Biz Strong Initiative ("Initiative") is a bold plan tojumpstart
business growth, protect workers, and set the marketplace on a path towards a strong, rapid,
equitable and long-lasting economic recovery; and
WHEREAS, This Initiative will disburse lifeline grants to struggling businesses and help
small businesses stay afloat; overhaul business licensing by streamlining public vehicle
regulations and expediting license and pennit issuance to save businesses time and money on the
road to recovety; and align business regulations with public safety goals to protect residents from
unsafe business practices; and
WHEREAS, The Chi Biz Strong Initiative is only the beginning. Addressing the lack of
access to capital for investment purposes in distressed communities is critical in building
community wealtii into tlie future; and
WHEREAS, Uplifting the entrepreneurial spirit by supporting emerging worker
cooperatives will raise awareness and champion the cause of equitable business models; now,
1 herd ore.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OE CHICAGO:

This ordinance is organized into ten Articles, as follows:
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

I.
II.
111.
IV.
V.
VI.
Vll.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Immediate Financial Relief
Temporal^ Food Delivery Fee Relief
Expedited Restaurant Licensing
Hospitality Industry Support
Fair Marketplace Innovation and Compliance
Public Vehicle Industry Support
Expedite Signs and Pemiits
Allow Sidewalk Signs
Improve Neighborhood Safety and Quality of Life
Effective Dates

A R T I C L E 1. I M M E D I A T E F I N A N C I A L R E L I E F
The City Council approves the resolution attached as Exhibit A to this ordinance.

A R T I C L E II. T E M P O R A R Y FOOD D E L I V E R Y F E E R E L I E F
SECTION L
RECITALS
Beginning in late 2019, a new and highly communicable type of Coronaviiiis, now
commonly known as COVID-19, emerged and began to spread rapidly. Despite efforts to contain
COVID-19. it continues to spread throughout Chicago and the Stale of Illinois.
While great progress has been made in the fight against COVID-19, the virus continues
to present an unprecedented threat to Chicagoans. f t is necessary and appropriate for the City of
Chicago to conlinue lo take immediate measures to protect the health, safety, and welfare of its
residents.
On March 18, 2020, acting pursuant to Section 2-4-110 of the Municipal Code, the
Mayor declared that a state of emergency exists in Chicago and issued Emergency Executive
Older No. 2020-1.
Since Vlarch 2020. restaurants have been closed, have been limited losei'ving customers
outdoors, or have been subjected to limits on indoor customer capacity, due to social distancing
requirements.

As many restaurants further reopen, there are establishments that conlinue lo struggle,
and many that have already closed and will never come back. During these precarious times,
restaurants remain vulnerable and highly reliant on third-party food delivei7 .services.
Due to the high fees imposed by third-party food delivery sei'vices, many restaurants have
been forced to increase food prices to stay in business, and Chicago residents who rely on food
delivery may be unable to absorb increased food prices.
Many local restaurants being charged high fees struggle to remain financially viable. I f
these restaurants are forced to close, their workers will lose employment, which affects their
ability to feed and shelter their families.
It is vital that the City continues to act effectively to help and support our residents and
employees during.the period of C 0 V f D - l 9 recovery, including supporting and providing relief
for Ihe suffering business community within the City.
Tlie City Council finds and declares lhal the immediate passage of this Article is urgent
for the protection of the public health, safety and welfare.
The above recitals are incorporated into and made a part ofthis Article.

S E C T I O N 2.
(a)

Definitions. For purposes ofthis Article, the following definitions apply:

"City" means the City of Chicago.
"Delivei7 fee" means a fee charged by a Third-Party Food Delivery Service for providing
a Food Dispensing Establishment with a seivice that delivers food and beverages from such
establishment to customers. The tenn does not include any other fee or cost that may be charged
by a Third-Party Food Deliveiy Service to a Food Dispensing Establishment, such as fees for
listing or advertising the Food Dispensing Establishment on the Tliird-Party Food Delivei-y
Sewice platfonii or fees related to processing the Online Order.
"Food Dispensing Establishment" has the same meaning as ascribed to this tenn in
Section 4-8-010 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago.
"Online Order" ineans an order placed by a customer through or with the assistance o f a
platform provided by a Third-Party Food Delivery Sei'vice, including a telephone order, lV)r
delivery or pick-up within the City.
"Purchase Price" means the price, as listed on the menu ofthe Food Dispensing
Establishment, forthe items conlained in an Online Order, minus any applicable coupon or
promotional discount provided to llie cu.stoiiier by the Food Dispensing Establishment through
the Third-Party Food Deliveiy Ser\'ice. This definition does not include taxes, gratuities, and any

other fees or costs that may make up the total amount charged to the customer ofan Online
Order.
"Third-Party Food Deliveiy Service" means any website, mobile application, or other
internet service that offers or arranges for the sale of food and beverages prepared by, and the
deliveiy or pick-up of food and beverages from, no fewerthan 20 Food Dispensing
Establishments located in the City that are each owned and operated by different persons.
(b)

/Prohibitions. It shall be unlawful fora Third-Party Deliveiy Service to:

(1)
charge a Food Dispensing E.stablishnient a Delivery Fee that totals more than 10
percent ofthe Purchase Price of each Online Order on an individual or cumulative basis.
(2)
charge a Food Dispensing Establishment any amount designated as a Deliveiy
Fee for an Online Order that does not involve the deliveiy of food or beverages.
(3)
charge a Food Dispensing Establishment any combination of fees, commissions,
or costs forthe Food Dispensing Establishment's use ofthe Third-Party Food Delivery Service
that is greater than 15 percent of the Food Dispensing Establishment's monthly net sales
processed through the Third-Party Delivery Service. For purposes ofthis subsection (b)(3), the
term "fees, commissions, or costs" includes Delivery Fees.
(4)
charge a Food Dispensing Establishment any fee, commission, or cost other than
as pennitted in Subsections 1 through 3, above.
(5)
charge a customer any Purchase Price for a food or beverage item that is higher
than the price set by the Food Dispensing Establishment on the Third-Party Food Delivery
Service or, if no price is sel by the Food Dispensing Establishment on the Third-Party Food
Deliveiy Service, the price listed on the Food Dispensing Establishment's own menu.
(6)
reduce the compensation rates paid lo the Third-Party Deliveiy Service drivers, or
to garnish gratuities, as a result of any fee limitations instituted by this section.
(c)
Enforcement and Rules. Tlie Commissioner of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection is authorized to: (i) administer and enforce this Article, and (ii) promulgate rules
neccssaiy or useful to assist in the implementation and administration of this Article.
(d)
Violation - Penalty. Any person who violates this section shall be fined not less
than S i ,000.00 nor more than S2.000.00 for each offense. Each day that a violation continues
shall constitute a separate and distinct ofTense.

SECTION 3. This Article shall nol apply lo any Chain Restaurant. For purposes ofthis
Article only, the tenn "Chain Restaurant" means any group of businesses licensed as a Food
Dispensing Establislimenl in the City with ten or more locations and operating under a common
business name.

SECTION 4. This Article shall be repealed of its own accord, without further action of
the City Council, when there are no longer any governmenlally imposed COVID-19-relaled
indoor dining restrictions, (whether imposed by the City of Chicago or the Slale of Illinois) on
food dispensing establishments for 180 consecutive days. COVID-19-related indoor dining
restrictions shall include restrictions on capacity percentages, distance between tables, party size,
and hours of operation.

A R T I C L E IH. E X P E D I T E D R E S T A U R A N T L I C E N S I N G
S E C T I O N 1.
RECITALS
The issuance process for City of Chicago business licenses is expeditious and can
be as quick as a single day.
Retail food licenses, required for restaurants and olher food operations, can take a
couple of weeks to issue due lo the need to schedule mandated inspections.
Tliere are approximately 8,000 restaurants in Chicago, many of which are
estimated to have closed as a resull of the COVID-19 pandemic, creating an opportunity
for new operators lo enter the market.
Issuing licenses to food establishments that meet certain health criteria on a
provisional basis, pending full inspection, would allow these businesses to open ten to 14
days faster, saving critical time and providing these businesses wilh the opportunity to
open early and start serving their clients faster.
Every day counts when opening a new business, especially in Iheaflemialh ofan
unprecedented pandemic and associated economic recession.
The foregoing recitals are incoiporated into and made a part of this Article.

SECTION 2. A pilot program is hereby established to expedite the issuance under
Chapter 4-8 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago o f a retail food establishment license lo engage in
the business activity of restaurant as defined herein. This pilot program shall remain in elTcct
from the effective date ofthis ordinance through December 3 1, 2023. During the duration ol'this
pilot program, the following requirements shall apply:
(a)

Definiliuns. .As used in this ordinance:

"Code" means the Municipal Code of Chicago.

"Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection" or "BACP" means the
Department of Fiusiness Affairs and Consumer Protection ofthe City of Chica
"Department of Health" or "CDPH" means the Department of Public HeaUh ofthe City
of Chicago.
"Food Code Rules" means the Food Code Rules of the City of Chicago Department of
Public Health, as now or hereinafter amended, published on the City of Chicago Rules Portal
(liltps://www.Chicago.gov).
"Restaurant" means any brick-and-moitar establishment or portion thereof where food is
prepared, processed and sold to the public, regardless of whether seating or tables are provided
for on-premises consumption ofthe food sold.
(b)
Expedited license issuance - Authorized when. Notwithstanding any language to
the contrary in Seclion 4-8-030(b) ofthe Code, (I) the Commissioner of Business Affairs and
Consumer Protection is authorized lo issue, on an expedited basis, a retail food establishment
license to engage in the business activity of restaurant prior to inspection and approval by the
Department of Health of the premises, vehicles, vending machines and other equipment and
facilities identified in the license application; and (2) the holder of such license is authorized to
prepare, process and sell food prior to such inspection and approval by the Department of Health,
if all ofthe following requirements are met:
(i) '
Tlie applicant for such license is seeking to open a new restaurant at a location
previously occupied and vacated by anolher properly licensed restaurant ("the previous
restaurant"); and
(ii)
On or afler July 1, 2018, CDPH inspected the previous restaurant and the previous
restaurant passed its most recent inspection as confinued by CDPH; and
(iii)
The applicant for such license certifies or acknowledges under penalty of law in
the license application or addendum thereto: (A) the square footage of the business location
identified in the license application, including food service, preparation and storage areas; (B)
whelher any structural, plumbing, ventilation or electrical changes requiring a building permit,
other than repairs to the existing structural, plumbing, ventilation or electrical systems, have been
made or are being made al the business location identified in license application, and, if so, the
nature of those changes; (C ) lhal no changes lo the structural, plumbing, ventilation or electrical
sy.sleiiis requiring a building pennit, olher than properly pennitted repairs to the existing
structural, plumbing, ventilation or electrical .systems, may be inadeal the business location
identified in the license application throughout the duration ofthe pilot program; (D) that the
inlbrmation provided in the license application or addendum thereto is true and complele; (E)
that the City of Chicago is authorized to make all iiecessaiy inquiries to verify the accuracy of
the infonnation provided in the license application or addendum thereto; (F) that any false
statement of material fact to the City in connection wilh the license application or addendum
thereto will subject the license applicant to potential penalties under the City of Chicago False
Slaiemenis Ordinance. Chapter 1-21 of the Code, which may include denial of the requested City

action; and (G) any other appropriate facts, statements or understandings that BACP may require
as a condition oriicen.se issuance: and
(iv)
BACP determines lhat: (A) the square footage ofthe business location identified
in the license application is substantially equivalent lo lhal of the previous restaurant; and (B) no
changes requiring a building pennit have been made or are being made lo the structural,
plumbing, ventilation or electrical systems at the business location identified in the license
application other than properly permitted repairs lo the existing structural, plumbing, ventilation
or electrical systems; and
(v)
Prior to the issuance of such license: (A) the applicant self-inspects the premises
identified in the license application and certifies that all of the food safety and operational
requirements that CDPFI identil'ies on a checklist of requirements that the applicant must meet in
order for an expedited license to be issued pursuant to this ordinance have been met and must
continue to be met afler the license is issued; and (B) the applicant completes a consultation with
CDPI-l to review and approve the menu, equipment, and food safely operations proposed by or
otherwise required to be used by the applicant al the new restaurant; and (C) the applicant attests
lhal such approved menu, equipment and food safety operations will be used al the new
restaurant and lhal no changes to such menu, equipment or food safety operations will be made
without prior written approval by CDPH; and (D) CDPH notifies BACP lhal the requirements set
forth in items (A) through (C ) of this subsection (a)(v) have been met.
(c)
Post-license issuance inspection requirement. CDPH shall inspect for compliance
wilh the Food Code Rules all restaurants licensed on an expedited basis pursuant to this
ordinance within 180 calendar days ofthe dale on which such license is issued by BACP.
(d)
Legal duties of licen.sees. All applicable requirements set forth in Chapter 4-8 of
the Code, other lhan those set forth in Section 4-80-030(b), or in any rules duly promulgated
thereunder, including bul nol limited lo the Food Code Rules, shall apply lo persons who hold a
retail food establi.shmenl license issued on an expedited basis pursuant to this ordinance.
(e)
Construction of section. BACP shall offer applicants, who otherwise meet the
requirements sel forth in paragraphs (i) ihrough (vi) of subsection (a) ofthis ordinance, the
option to obtain the requested license on an expedited basis in accordance with this ordinance or
in accordance with Section 4-8-030(b).

A R T I C L E IV. H O S P I T A L I T Y INDUSTRY SUPPORT
S E C T I O N 1.
RECITALS
Chicago's hospitality indusliy drives economic activity, employs lens of thousands of
workers, and distinguishes Chicauo's vibrant and diverse neiszhborhood corridors.

The City's Expanded Outdoor Dining program, cocktails logo regulation, and olher
hospitality programs provided struggling bars, restaurants, and evenl spaces a lifeline lo attract
and serve customers salbly during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Making it easier for these businesses lo serve customers by aligning the Special Evenl
Liquor license lerm with Slate law requirements will save businesses money and time. Allowing
these businesses to continue to sell cocktails logo will boost economic aclivily, cultural
vibrancy, and workforce opportunities.
Current hospitality regulations exclude persons convicted of crimes within the last ten
years from gelling licensed and disproportionately impact communities of color.
Providing persons wilh a criminal record the ability to prove lhat they have been
rehabilitated will enable them to partake in the growing hospitality industiy and increase equity
and opportunity.
Aiding Chicago's hospitality industiy is critical to ensuring its recovery from the
unprecedented disruptions that occurred as a result of the pandemic and changes in consumer
behavior.
The. foregoing recitals are incorporated into and made a part of this Article.

SECTION 2. Section 2-14-200 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
2-14-200 Eviction proceedings.
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(b)
Whenever an administrative law of ficer determines that a tenant is subject to
eviction based upon a pattem of controlled substance violations under Chapter
8-30 of this
Code, he or she will issue an order of eviction effective on a specified date not less than 30 days
after the date the order is issued. On that date and thereafter the landlord shall be entitled to reenter and take possession of the premises. Any person who violates an order of eviction issued
under this seclion by failing lo surrender the premises shall be subject to prosecution under
Section 2-14-100.
('Omitted text is unaffected hy tliis ordinance

SECTION 3. Section 4-6-230 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-6-230 Booting of motor vehicles.
lOinilted text is unaffected hv tliis ordinance)

(c)
.Application - .Additional information required. In addition to the requirements sel
forth in Section 4-4-050, an application for, and, if requested, renewal of, a regulated business
liccn.se lo engage in the business of booting shall be accompanied by the following infonnation:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(2)
a statement as to whelher, wilhin three years of the date of application or renewal,
(i) the applicant, or (ii) any employee or agent of the applicant who physically installs or
removes booting devices or receives payment for removing booting devices, has ever been
convicted, in custody, under parole or under any other non-custodial supervision resulting from a
conviction in a court of any jurisdiction forthe commission ofa felony of any type (other lhan a
minor cannabis offense);
Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(e)
License issuance and renewal - Prohibited when. No license lo engage in the
business of booting shall be issued to the following persons:
(I)
any applicant or licensee, as applicable, if, within three years of the date of
application or renewal, (i) such applicant or licensee, or (ii) any employee or agenl of such
applicant or licensee who physically installs or removes booting devices or receives payment for
removing booting devices, has ever been convicted, in custody, under parole or under any other
non-custodial supei-vision resulting from a conviction in a court of any jurisdiction forthe
commission o f a felony of any type (olher than a minor cannabis offense).
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 4. Section 4-6-290 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-6-290 Bed-and-breakfast establishment.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(c)
Application - Additional information required, fn addition to the requirements set
forth in Section 4-4-050, an application for, and, i f requested, renewal of, a regulated business
license lo engage in the business of bed-and-breakfast establishment shall be accompanied by the
following information:
(Omitted text is unaffected hy tliis ordinance)
(2)
a statement as to whether the applicant or any controlling person has ever been
convicted in any jurisdiction of any ielony (other than a minor cannabis offense);
(Omitled text is unaffected l?y this ordinance)

(e)
License issuance and renewal - Prohibited when. No regulated business license to
engage in the business of bed-and-break fa.st establishment shall be issued to the following
persons:
(Omitted text is unajfected hy this ordinance)
(3)
any applicant or licensee, as applicable, if such applicant or licensee has been
convicted under any federal or state law of any felony (other than a minor cannabis offense) that
is rationally related to the applicant's fitness or capacity to operate a bed-and-breakfast
establishment;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 5. Section 4-6-320 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-6-320 Massage establishments and massage services.
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(b)

Application.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)

(2)
Application contents. The application fora license to operate a massage
establishment shall set forth the exact nature of the massage to be administered and the proposed
place and facilities thereof. An application for such a license shall be made in confonnity with
the general requirements of this code relating lo license. Tlie application shall be signed under
oath by the owner ofthe business for which a license is sought. If the owner is a corporaiion, the
application shall be signed by an authorized officer of the corporation. I f the owner is a
partnership, the application shall be signed by a partner.
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(E)
(i)
any conviction, forfeiture of bond, or plea of nolo contendere upon any
criminal violation at any time (other lhan a minor cannabis offense); or (ii) any municipal
ordinance violation (except minor traffic violations), within a five-year period;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(3)
Issuance conditions and lerm. No license shall be issued under this article if the
Departnient shall find:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(B)
that the applicant or any other person who shall be directly or indirectly engaged
in the management and operation ofthe massage establishment has been found to have violated
Section 4-6-320(c)( 1 )(C) or (E): fonner Section 4-92-047(c) or (c); or has been convicted of (a)
any offense involving sexual misconduct with children, or (b) any provision of 720 ILCS 5/10-9
10

or Article 1 1 of Chapter 720 ofthe Illinois Compiled Statutes, or (c) any olher felony (other lhan
a minor cannabis offense) unless upon request ofsuch person, the Commissioner delerniincs that
such person has been substantially rehabilitated to warrant the public trust. Tlie burden of such
substantial rehabilitation shall be on the person seeking such rehabilitation. Tlie rehabilitation
procedure shall apply only to subsection (B) ofthis section; or
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 6. Section 4-60-030 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-60-030 License issuance prohibited when.
No license for the sale of alcoholic liquor shall be issued lo:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(e)
A person who has been convicted of a felony (olher than a minor cannabis
offense) under any federal or state law, if the local liquor control commissioner determines, after
investigation, that such person has not been sufficiently rehabilitated lo wan^ant the public trust;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 7. Section 4-60-070 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken ihrough and by inserting the language underscored, as,follows:
4-60-070 Issuance authorit>' - Special licenses.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(c)
(I)
The local liquor control commissioner shall have the authority to issue a
.special event liquor license.
(2)
The local liquor conlrol commissioner may approve a special event
retailer's license issued to a not-for-profit by the Slale of Illinois fora period of time not to
exceed 4-4- 15 calendar days.
(3)
The local liquor control commissioner may approve a special evenl use
pennit issued to a for profit for-prol it entity by the Slate of I llinois for an outdoor evenl
authorizing the sale and consumption of alcoholic liquor fora period nol lo exceed 44 15
calendar days; provided that the Commissioner of Cultural Affairs and Special Events has
designated an event as a special event.
(4)
The local liquor control commissioner shall have authority to issue a beer
showcase pennit. subject to the applicable provisions ofthis chapler and the Liquor Conlrol Act
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oi" 1934. 235 ILCS 5/1-1. et. seq., and lo promulgate rules useful to assist in the proper
implementation and administration ofthis subsection.
(4-) [5j Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the fee for a .special
event liquor license or a beer showcase pennit shall be the special liquor license fee as sel forth
in Seclion 4-5-010.
{6} The alderman of the ward in which the event is located shall be notified
five days prior to issuance ofthe special event license or beer showcase pennit.

SECTION 8. Seclion 4-60-080 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows;
4-60-080 Off-prenii.ses sales prohibited - Exemptions.
(a)
No liquor shall be sold, offered forsale, kept for sale, displayed or advertised for
sale al retail or delivered to any person purchasing same at retail except at a location, place, or
premises described in a retail liquor dealer's license. Provided, however, that solely wilh respect
to a caterer whose licensed place of business is located in an area where no liquor may be sold at
retail as the resull ofa referendum pursuant to the Liquor Control Act, the retail sale of liquor by
such a caterer may take place as provided in Section 4-60-081(b).
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(A)
A retail liquor dealer licensee may sell cocktails for off-premises consumption as
provided in Section 4-60-082.

SECTION 9. The ordinance adopted by the Chicago City Council on June 17, 2020
(commonly known as the cocktails-to-go ordinance) and appearing in the Journal ofthe
Proceedings ofthe City Council of llie City of Chicago on pages 17889- 17892 of that dale is
hereby repealed in ils entirety.

SECTION 10. Chapler 4-60 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
adding a new Seclion 4-60-082, as Ibllows:
4-60-082 Delivery and carryoiit of cocktails permitted.
(a)
For purposes ofthis section and subsection (d) of Section 4-60-080, the following
definitions shall apply:
•"Cocktail" means any: (i ) single serving of wine or (ii) beverage obtained by combining
ingredients alcoholic in nature, whether brewed, fennenled, or distilled, wilh ingredients nonalcoholic in nature, such as fruit juice, lemonade, cream, ora carbonated beverage.
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"Original container" means a container that is filled, sealed, and secured by a retail
licensee's employee at the retail licensee's location with a tamper-evident lid or cap.
"Retail licensee" means the holder o f a "consumption on premises - incidental activity
license" or a "tavem licen.se," bul does not include the holder of a "package goods license," as
these tenns are defined in Section 4-60-010 ofthe Code.
"Sealed container" ineans a rigid container that contains a cocktail, is new, has never
been used, has a secured lid or cap designed to prevent consumption without removal ofthe lid
or cap, and is tamper-evident. "Sealed container" does nol include a container with a lid wilh
sipping holes or openings fbr straws ora container made of plastic, paper, or polystyrene foam.
"Tamper-evident" means a lid or cap that has been sealed with tamper-evident covers,
including, but nol limited lo, wax dip or heat shrink wrap.
(b)
If expressly allowed under applicable Slate of Illinois law, a retail licensee may
sell a cocktail placed in a sealed container by the retail licensee at the retail licensee's location for
off-premises consumption if the following requirements are met:
(1)

the cocktail is transferred within the licensed premises, by a curbside pickup, or
by delivery by an employee ofthe retail licensee who:
(A)

has been trained in accordance with Section 6-27.1 of the Liquor Control
Act of 1934, codified al 235 ILCS 5/6-27.1, at the time ofthe sal

(B)

is at least 21 years of age; and

(C)

upon delivery, verifies the age of the person to whom the cocktail is being
delivered;

(2)

if the employee delivering the cocktail is nol able to safely verify a person's age or
level of intoxication upon delivery, the employee shall cancel the sale ofthe
cocktail and return the product to the retail license holder;

(3)

the sealed container is placed in the tmnk of the vehicle or if there is no trunk, in
the vehicle's rear compartment lhal is not readily accessible lo the passenger area;

(4)

the scaled container shall be affixed wilh a label or lag that contains the following
information:

(c)
Section.

(A)

the type of, name of, and ingredients in the cocktail;

(B)

the name, license number, and address of the retail licensee lhat filled the
original container and sold the cocktail;

(C)

the volume of the cocktail; and

(D)

the sealed container was filled less than 7 days before the dale of sale.

Third-party deliveiy services are not pennitted to deliver cocktails under this
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(d)

Deliveiy or carry out oi'a cocktail is prohibited if:

(!)

a third party delivers the cocktail;

(2)

a container o f a cocktail is nol tamper-evident and sealed;

(3)

a container ofa cocktail is transported in the passenger area of a vehicle;

(4)

a cocktail is delivered by a person or to a person who is under the age of 21; or

(5)

the person delivering a cocktail fails lo verify the age of the person to whom the
cocktail is being delivered.

(e)
The Local Liquor Control Commissioner shall have the authority to promulgate
rules for the proper administration and enforcement ofthis Section.

SECTION 11. Seclion 4-60-181 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-60-181 Revocation order not stayed by appeal.
An order of the liquor control commissioner revoking a city license under this chapter
shall take immediate effect if the liquor control commissioner finds lhal any ofthe following
circumstances are present: (a) the revocation is for violation of any federal or state law or city
ordinance regulating the sale, use or possession of fireamis; or (b) the revocation is for violation
of any federal or slale law or city ordinance regulating the sale, use or possession o f narcotics or
olher conlrolled substances (other than a minor cannabis offense) as defined in the Illinois
Criminal Code; or (c) the revocation is for violation of any federal or state law or city ordinance
relating lo prostitution; or (d) the revocation is Ibr sale of alcoholic liquor to a minor, and the
licensee was disciplined fbr three or more similar sales, occuning in separate incidents, within
the prior three years; or (e) the revocation is Ibr violations ofthis Code or the rules and
regulations ofthe City of Chicago Board of Health related to health and sanitation in a food
establishment; or (f) the revocation is ordered pursuant to Section 4-4-313 because the premises
caused a public nuisance; or (g) if the revocation is of a late-hour privilege, the revocation is for
the failure lo implement or maintain an adequate exterior safety plan, or for any violation of any
law or ordinance that the liquor control commissioner detemiines warrants immediate revocation
of that privilege; or(h) the revocation is ibr a violation of subsection (k) of Seclion 4-60-140.
For puiposes of subsection (d) ofthis section, "discipline" means revocation, su.spension, a
voluntary closing in lieu oi'suspciision. or imposition o f a fine. In the evenl that a revocation
order contains a finding described in this section, the elTcct ofthe revocation shall nol be stayed
pending an appeal by the licensee to the License Appeal Commission under the Liquor Conlrol
Act.

SECTION 12. Section 4-75-030 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as tbilows:
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4-75-030 License - Application.
(a)
In addition to the requirements set Ibrth in Seclion 4-4-050, an application for,
and, i f requested, renewal of, a license to engage in the business of children's services facility
shall be accompanied by the following information:
(Omilted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(7)
a statement as to whether, within ten years prior lo the dale of application or
renewal, the applicant, any controlling person, any manager, any person charged wilh
responsibility for day-to-day management or supervision of the facility or any existing employee
or staff member of the facility has ever been convicted, in custody, under parole or under any
other non-custodial supervision resulting from a conviction in a court of any jurisdiction for the
commission of a felony of any type (other than a minor cannabis offense) other than those
felonies required lo be disclosed under paragraph (6) of this subsection or of a misdemeanor
offense (other lhan a minor cannabis offense) involving drugs or narcotics;
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 13. Section 4-144-030 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-144-030 License - Qualifications.
No license shall be issued under this Article if the applicant or any employee who
handles or possesses a .stun gun or taser:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(b)

has ever been convicted o f a felony (other than a minor cannabis offense)
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 14. Section 4-151-030 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by in.scrting the language underscored, as follows:
4-151-030 License - Application and issuance procedures.
(Omilted text is unaffected hv this ordinance)
(8)
a slalement as to whether the applicant, manager, any employee, or the building
owner in the case ofa leased building, has ever been convicted, or found liable in an
administrative adjudication, of a felony (other than a minor cannabis offense), a misdemeanor
involving a fireann, or any other law concerning the manufacture, possession or sale of fireanns;
(Omilled text is unaffected bv this ordinance)
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SECTION 15. Section 4-151-040 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as ibllows:
4-151-040 Qualifications for licenses.
No license shall be issued under this chapler if the applicant, the manager, range master,
or any employee:
(Omilted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(b)

Flas ever been convicted ofa felony (other than a minor cannabis offense);
(Omilted text is unaffected hv this ordinance)

SECTION 16. Seclion 4-156-355 ofthe Municipal Codeof Chicago is hereby amended
by deleting the language stricken ihrough and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-156-355 License - Issuance prohibited.
No public place of amusement license under this Article 111 shall be issued to:
(1)
A person who has been convicted of a felony, wilhin the past ten years, under any
federal or statc law (other than a minor cannabis offense) unless the commissioner detemiines,
after investigation and in accordance with duly promuluated mles, that such person has been
sufficiently rehabilitated lo warrant the public trust. The burden of proof of rehabilitation shall be
on the person seeking such rehabilitation;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 17. Seclion 4-156-820 of the Municipal Codeof Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-156-820 Issuance of license - Prohibited when.
No public place of amusement license to engage in the business of industrial private
event venue shall be issued under this Article VI unless all ofthe Ibllowing requirements arc
met:
(Omitted text is unaffected l)y this ordinance)
(c)
the applicant has not been convicted o f a felony (other than a minor cannabis
oiTen.se) under any state or federal law within the ten years prior to the date ofthe application,
unless upon the request ofthe applicant, the commissioner determines that the applicant has been
sufficiently rehabilitated to warrant the public trust. The burden of proof of sufficient
rehabilitation shall be on the person seeking such rehabilitation;
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(Omilled texl is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 18. Section 4-156-830 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-156-830 License - Application.
(a)
In addition to the requirements in Section 4-4-050, an application fora public
place of amusement license under this Article V I shall be accompanied by the followinginfomiation:
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(II)
a statement as lo whelher the applicant has been convicted ofa felony (olher lhan
a minor cannabis offense) under any slate or federal law within the ten years prior to the date of
the application; and
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 19. Section 8-4-030 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
8-4-030 Drinking in public ways - Exceptions.
(a)
(1)
It shall be unlawful for any person lo drink any alcoholic liquor as defined
by law on any public way or in or about any motor vehicle upon a public way in the city.
Provided, however, lhal this subsection (a)(1) shall not apply lo:
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(2)
It shall be unlawful for any person lo tran.sport, carry, possess or have any
alcoholic liquor in or upon or about any motor vehicle upon any public way in the city except:
(I) in the original package and with the seal unbroken, or (2) in a package properly sealed,
bagged and receipted pursuant to Section 6-33 ofthe Liquor Control Acl of 1934, added by P.A.
94-1047, elTcclive January 1, 2007. and codified al 235 ILCS 5/6-33, as amended, or (3) in
compliance with Section 1 1 -502 oi thc Illinois Vehicle Code, codified al 625 ILCS 5/1 I -502. or
(4) in compliance with Section 4-60-082 ofthis Code.
(Omitted text is unaffected bv t/iis ordinance)

SECTION 20. Section 10-28-845 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended
by inserting the language underscored and deleting the language stricken, as Ibllows:
10-28-845 Operational conditions.
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(A)
Sidewalk cafes permitted under this article shall nol operate earlier than 7:00 feOO
a.m. nor later than 12:00 midnight.
(Omilted lexi is unaffected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 21,. The Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection shall
apply the requireiiients in this Article IV governing a person's license eligibility based on
criminal background to persons who have on file with the Department, as of the effective dale of
this Article, an application fora license govemed by this Article.

A R T I C L E V. FAIR M A R K E T P L A C E INNOVATION AND C O M P L I A N C E
S E C T I O N 1.
RECITALS
lliird-party facilitators and peer-to-peer apps connecting consumers to services and
businesses have fostered economic growth, workforce opportunities, and advances in the quality
of life.
These third-party facilitators provide broad-based opportunity for businesses, individuals,
properly owners, and others to offer food, evenl spaces, and other sei-vices to the paying public.
The City of Chicago licenses and regulates businesses lo ensure public safety, equity, and
fairness in the marketplace.
Unlicensed businesses providing services via third-party facilitators not only undercut the
investments of those businesses duly licensed by the City, but also create nuisances and put the
public's health and safety at risk in crowded, unregulated event spaces, in unlicensed food
establishments, and by way of olher unregulated products, services, and spaces.
Requiring third-party facilitators lodeal only with licensed operators will level the
playing field Ibr businesses, protect public safety, and reduce nuisance.
Providing clarity for new hotel concepts to get licensed will ensure that the hotel industiy
remains safe for consumers and fair and transparent for all businesses involved.
'llie foregoing recitals are incorporated inlo and made a part of this Article.

SECTION 2. Chapter 4-4 of the Municipal Codeof Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting a new Section 4-4-120, as follows:
4-4-120 Unlicensed businesses - Liability' of third-party facilitator.
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(a)
No third-party facilitator shall allow any customer lo use such facilitator's
application to arrange to use. or to use, a client's services or property unless such client has
obtained all licenses required under this Code or underany olher applicable law.
(b)
Any third-party facilitator who violates subsection (a) of this section shall be
notified in writing by the department ofthe fact ofsuch violation and ofthe facilitator's duty to
conect the violation ofthis section. 1 f the facilitator fails to correct such violation by the date
certain set fbrth in the written notice required under this subsection (b), the facilitator shall be
fined up to $500.00 for the first violation of subsection (a) wilhin any five-year period; up lo
$5,000.00 for the second violation of subsection (a) within any five-year period; and up lo
$10,000.00 for the third or any subsequent violation of subsection (a) within any five-year
period. Each day that a violation continues shall constitute a separate and distinct offense.
Mitigating factors that may be considered in deteniiining the amount ofthe fine to be imposed
against the third-party facilitator shall include the following: ( I ) proof that the facilitator had
removed from its application the client engaged in the unlicensed business activity prior to date
on which the written notice required under this sub.seclion (b) was mailed or otherwise provided;
(2) proof that the facilitator had called 311 to report the client's unlicensed business aclivily
prior lo the dale on which the written notice required under this subsection (b) was mailed or
othei'wise provided; (3) proof that the facilitator had filed a complaint wilh 311 online through
www.citvofchicago.org to report the client's unlicensed business activity prior to the date on
which the written notice required under this subsection (b) was mailed or otherwise provided; or
(4) any other mitigating factor sel forth in mles duly promulgated by the commissioner.
(c)

As used in this section:

"Application" means any software installed and available for download on a computer,
tablet, smart phone or other electronic device, or any website, mobile application or platfonii,
internet-enabled application or platfonii, digital platfonii or internet service used by a third-party
facilitator to connect the facilitator's customers with the facilitator's clients.
"Client" means any person who has an agreement, whether express or implied, with a
facilitator lo direclly or indireclly provide seivices of any type lo the facilitator's customers or to
allow the facilitator's customers to directly or indirectly use such client's property for any
purpose if such client requires a license under this Code or under any other law to engage in the
applicable business aciivity.
"Customer" means any person who uses a lacililator's application lo arrange to use or to
use any sei'vices or property owned or leased by a facilitator's client.
"Property" means real or personal property.
"Third-party facilitator" or "facilitator" ineans any person who operates or maintains an
application to connect customers with clients. The term "third-party facilitator" or "facilitator" '
does not include: (!) short term residential rental intennediaries or short tenn residential rental
advertising platibnns as those terms are defined in Section 4-13-100; or (2) transportation
network providers as defined in Section 9-! 15-010; or (3) any olher category of persons exempt
from tliis section by express provisions ol this Code.
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SECTION 3. Section 4-6-180 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as Ibllows:
4-6-180 Hotel.
(a)

Definitions. As used in this section:
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

"Dwelling unit" has the meaning ascribed lo that tenn in Section 17-17-0248.
(Omilted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
"Hotel" means any building or structure kept, used, maintained as, advertised or held out
to the public lo be an inn, hotel, motel, family hold, apartment hotel, lodging house, dormiloiy
or olher place, where sleeping or rooming accommodations are fumished. used or maintained for
hire or rent for the accoiniiiodation of guests, lodgers or roomers, and in which seven or more
sleeping rooms, in any combination on one or more floors of such building or structure, are not
intermingled on any given floor with dwelling units owned by persons other lhan the hotel are
used or maintained forthe accominodation of guests, lodgers or roomers. The term "hotel" shall
nol include "single-room occupancy buildings", "bed-and-breakfast establishments", "vacation
rentals" or "shared housing units" licensed or regislered, or required to be licensed or registered,
by the city.
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

A R T I C L E VI. P U B L I C V E H I C L E INDUSTRY SUPPORT
S E C T I O N 1.
RECITALS
The public passenger vehicle industiy in the City of Chicago is a significant driver of
economic aciivity as well as a major job generator. Approximately 9,500 public vehicles, 12,000
public chauffburs, and 50,000 ride hail drivers are licensed by the City.
This industry has been severely impacted by the pandemic. The number of active taxicab
and Transportation Network Provider cliaulTeiiis has dropped nearly 80%, and the number of
vehicles on the road has decreased significantly due to do the slump in social and business
activity over the pa.st year.
Renewed economic and social activity lollowing the pandemic will be fueled by and
increase tlie need Ibr robust public veliicle seivices.
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Public vehicle services are essential services absolutely neccssaiy for other types of
essential workers to get to work and move freely about Chicago.
Wheelchair accessible vehicles are a vital mobility resource forpeople wilh disabilities.
The City currently requires wheelchair accessible and fuel efficient taxicabs lobe retired after
ten years, and other taxicabs after seven years.
Extending the use of wheelchair accessible and fuel efficient taxicabs to fifteen years, and
all olher taxicabs to ten years, will save individual operators tens of thousands of dollars in
replacement costs, and keep duly inspected accessible and fuel-efficient vehicles on the road for
longer.
Charter and sightseeing vehicles are economically vital to supporting tourism and
hospitality by feriying residents and visitors to events, trade shows, meetings, and Chicago's
many cultural attractions.
Streamlining public safely and security protocols for charter and sightseeing vehicles will
focus expenses and efforts on largelcd trips, promote public safely and better enable passengers
lo travel around Chicago fbr business and leisure.
Current chauffeur license qualification requirements exclude a wide range of past
criminal convictions, violent and non-violent, for five years after individuals have paid their debt
lo society, disproportionately impacting low-income communities and communities of color.
A study conducted by the Bureau of Justice Statistics found lhal the recidivism rate is
highest within the first three years afler a prisoner is released from jail.
Focusing on disqualifying violent offenders, and reducing the lime afler which nonviolent ex-offenders qualify lo apply Ibr chauffeur licenses afler serving their sentences, will
maintain public safety and provide work opportunities, reducing the chance of re-incarceration
and supporting reluming residents.
Supporting electric vehicles foruse as public passenger vehicles will reduce emissions
and maintain healthy air quality for Chicago residents and visitors.
Reducing other rcgulatoiy burdens on the taxicab industiy and encouraging the growth of
the public passenger vehicle industiy at large will provide workforce opportunities and a strong
foundation for economic recovery more broadly.
Tlie foregoing recitals arc incoiporated into and made a part of this Article.

SECTION 2. Section 3-46-020 ofthe IVIunicipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken tlirough and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
3-46-020 Definitions.
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When any olsthe Ibllowing words or terms are used in this chapter, they shall have the
meaning set fbrth below:
(Omilted texl is not affected hy lliis ordinance)
D.
"Ground tran.spoilation vehicle" means any Ibr-hire vehicle used to provide
tran.spoi'lation for a charge or other consideration to passengers, regardless of whelher the
consideration is paid by the passengers or by any other person. This tenn includes, but is nol
limited to, water taxis, as defined in Section 4-250-010 ofthis Code, low-speed electric public
passenger vehicles, as def ined in Section 9-1 14-010, horse-drawn carriages, pedicabs^ aftd-taxicabs
and all automobiles, limousines, buses and other vehicles used to provide transportation lo
passengers fora charge, whether or nol licensed by the eCily or registered or titled with the State
of Illinois. For purposes of this chapler, the phrase "Ibr-hire vehicle used lo provide transportation
for a charge or other consideration" shall include a transportation network vehicle, and the Icnn
"charge or other consideration" shall include a suggested donation transferred in conneclion with
the receipt of transportation network services.
The tenn "ground tran.spoi'lation vehicle" does nol include vehicles operated by a
government transportation agency or on behalf o f a govemment transportation agency pursuant to
a contract or a granl, vehicles devoted exclusively lo funeral use, or vehicles used as ambulances.
(Omitted text is not affected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 3. Chapter 9-48 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting a new Section 9-48-040, as follows:
9-48-040 Restrictions on operation of low-speed electric public passenger vehicles.
(a}
The City Council may from time to time define areas, in the interest of presewing
public health and safety or avoiding tratfic congestion, in which low-speed electric public
passenger vehicles shall not be operated. Any ordinance defining such areas shall be codified as
an amendment to this section.
[b]
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle shall be operated Monday through
Friday, except on holidays as defined in Seclion 9-4-010, between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on public wavs under the jurisdiction o f t h e City in the area
bounded in the north and west by Chicago River, on the east by Lake Michigan, and on the south
by IdaB. Wells Dnve.
(cj
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle shall be operated on Michigan
Avenue and Slate Street from Ida B. Wells Drive to Oak Street.
(dJ
Low-speed electric public pas.scnger vehicles shall be permitted only upon streets
and alleys which are subject to a speed limit 0130 miles per hour or less. It shall be unlawful to
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operate low-speed electric public passenger vehicles upon any street in the City where the posted
speed limit is more than 30 miles per hour. Provided, however, such vehicles may cross any street
which has a posted speed limit of more lhan 30 miles per hour al an intersection controlled by a
traffic light or a stop sign.
(e)
For purposes ofthis section, the term "low-speed electric public pas.sen.ger vehicle"
shall have the meaning ascribed to this term in Seclion 9-1 14-010.
SECTION 4. Chapter 9-104 o f t h e Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
9-104-010 Definitions.
For purposes ofthis chapler the following definitions shall apply:
"Coiiiiiiissioner" means the City's Commissioner of Business Affairs and Consumer
Protection.
"Compensation" means any payment or donation received, or economic or business benefit
obtained, for providing transportation of passengers.
"Criminal background check" means a fingeri^rinl based or non-biomelric based local and
nalional criminal background check, including, but not limited to,checking an applicant against:
(1) the Nalional Sex Offenders Registry database or National Sex Offenders Public Website or
olher similar database; and (2) Global Watchlir.l Check lhat searches known domestic and
intemational terrorist watchlists; and (3) Multi-State or Multi-Jurisdiclional Criminal Records
Locator or other similar commercial nationwide database with validation (primary source search).
(Omitted texl is not affected by this ordinance)
9-104-020 License-Required.
(a)
Any person who operates a taxicab licensed pursuant to Chapter 9-112 fbr the
transportation of passengers for compensation within the corporate limits of the City of Chicago
must hold a valid taxi chauffeur license. Any person who violates this subsection shall be fined no
less than $500.00 nor more than $1,000.00 for each offense; provided, however, that a failure to
renew a taxi chauffeur license shall subject the violator to the fine set forth in Section 9-104140(d), if the lapse is limited lo 60 days or less.
(b) Except as othenvise provided in subsection (c) or Chapter 9-110, any person who
operates a public passenger vehicle lor the transportation of passengers lor coinpensation wilhin
the corporate limits of the City of Chicago must hold a valid restricted chauffeur license or taxi
chaulTeur license. Any person who violates this subsection shall be fined no less than $500.00 nor
more than SI.000.00 for each olTeiise; provided, however, that a failure lo renew a restricted
chaulTeur license or taxi chaulTeur license shall subject the violator to the fine set forth in Seclion
9-104-140(d), if the lap.se is limited to 60 days or less.
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(c) Drivers that can prove thiil they are qualified to drive motor vehicles as, for, or on
behalf of motor carriers regulated under the Federal Motor Carriers Safety Regulations issued by
the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration or under regulations
issued by a comparable Illinois agency may drive charter vehicles within the corporate limits of
the city without a restricted chauffeur license A driver with a valid, permanent, commercial
driver's license issued bv any state, district or tenitoiy of the United States may drive a
charter/sightseeing vehicle or a inedicar vehicle, licen.sed under Chapter 9-114 o f t h i s Code,
provided that operating such vehicle does not violate any restriction or endorsement placed on the
operator's commercial driver's license.
9-104-030

License-Fee.

(a)
Upon qualification ofthe applicant, and payment o f a non-refundable license fee,
thed-Deparliiient shall issue a public chaulTeur license in a fonn prescribed by the eCommissioner.
Public chauffeur licenses shall bear the photograph, name, and license number of the licensee.
(b)
No person shall alter, modify or replicate a public chauffeur license without
authorization by the 4Department.
(d)
I f a public chauffeur licensee violates subsection (b) ofthis section, in addition to
any other applicable penally, the Commissioner may immediately suspend such public chauffeur's
license pursuant lo Section 9-104-140.
9-104-040 License - Term.
(a)
A public chauffeurlicen.se shall be issued fora Iwo-yearperiod; provided,however,
the eCommissioner is authorized to issue initial public chauffeur licenses or renewals for less than
a Iwo-yearperiod lo establish a system for renewing chauffeur licenses on a staggered basis in a
manner lhat the eCommissioner detemiines by rule.
(b)
All licenses shall expire on the date noted on the license unless renewed prior lo
the date of expiration or as specified by rule.
(c)
The eCommissioner is authorized lo prescribe by mle the grounds and criteria for
extension ofthe time period fbr renewing a public chauffeur license for an applicant who fails lo
renew his license prior to the expiration date for the license.
(d) The eCommissioner may issue a temporaiy license for a period not to exceed 180 days
to ensure a licensee's coinpliance wilh child support or debt payment obligations, physical
examination, rehabilitative educational classes, or when cases involving the licensee are pending
at the d-Depaitment of aAdniinistralive hlJearings, in traffic court, or other courts, as delemiined
by the Commissioner.
9-104-050 License - Qualif ications.
(a)
applicant:

An applicant is qualified to receive and maintain a public chaulTeur license if the
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1.
possesses a valid driver's license for at least one year has possessed a valid
permanent driver's license of any state, district or territory ofthe United States, for al least one
year, and shall not cunently have a suspended or revoked driver's license in any slale. district, or
lerritoiy ofthe United Stales;
2.

is at least 21 years of age;

3.

[Resei'ved];

4.

[Resen'ed];

5.
has successfully compleled a training course and license examination, as
prescribed by the Commissioner, unless deemed unnecessary for lhal applicant pursuant to rule;
6.
has successfully completed a licensing examination as prescribed by the
Commissioner [Reserved];
7.
does nol owe debt to the City of Chicago as the lenn "debt" is defined in
Section 4-4-150 ofthis eCodc;
8.

is nol delinquent in child support as provided in Seclion ^ 1 152 of this code

IResei-vedl;
9.
has not been convicted, found liable, placed on supervision or any similar
defeixal program, or subject to conditional discharge for three or more traffic regulations goveming
the movement of vehicles of any kind in any jurisdiction:
i.
for new license applicants, for violations lhat occurred within a 12monlh period preceding theapplicalion; or
ii.
fbr renewal license applicants, for violations that occurred within a
12-monlh time frame during the applicant's last licen.se term;
10.
has nol had a previous public chauffeur license application denied^
rescinded, within the 12-nionth period preceding the date of application;
11.
has nol had a previously issued public chauffeur license revoked within the
3-year period preceding the dale of application;
12.
has nol had a previously issued public chauffeur license rescinded under
Section 9 ]0'\ 080 within the 3 year period preceding the date of application [Resei'ved];
13. has not had his driver's license cancelled, suspended or revoked by any
goveming jurisdiction as a resull ofnoii moving violations in the 12 month period preceding the
date of application, excluding (i) license suspensions duelo failure to comply with child support
or debt payment obligation; (ii) failure to maintain automobile insurance on a personal vehicle; or
(iii) failure to appear in traffic court has not been: (i) required to register as a .sex olTenderpursuant
to the Sex Ol^fender Regislialion Act (730 ILCS !50/!. el seq.) ora comparable law of another
junsdiction; or (ii) required to register as a violent olTenderagainst youth pursuant to the Murderer
and Violent Offencler Against Youth Registration Act (730 ILCS 154/1. et seq.) or a comparable
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law of another jurisdiction; or (iii) sentenced by a court of any jurisdiction to a life-time parole or
.supervision; or (iv) currently under an outstanding arrest waiTaiit issued by a court of any
jurisdiction;
14. has nol had his driver's license cancelled, su.spended or revoked by any
goveming jurisdiction as a resull of a driving-related incident within the 12-nionlh period
preceding the date of application; and
15. has nol, within the 5 year 3-vear period preceding the dateof application, been
convicted by a court of any jurisdiction, in custody, under parole, under any other non-cu.stodial
supervision, or any similar deferral program, or subject to a conditional discharge, resulting from
a finding or determination of guilt by a court of any jurisdiction, fbr any ofthe following offenses:
(i)
any forcible felony as defined by Article 2^8 ofthe Illinois Criminal Code of 2012,
codified al 720 ILCS 5/2-8 0.5, el seq.;
(ii)
the illegal sale or possession of any conlrolled substance trafficking (as provided
in 720 ILCS 570/401.1 or comparable law) or cannabis (other than a minor cannabis offense, as
defined in Seclion 1 '] 010) or trafficking in persons (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/10-9 or
comparable law);
(iii)
operating a motor vehicle under the influence of a conlrolled subslance, cannabis^
er alcohol or olher substance which impairs one's ability to safely operate a motor vehicle (as
provided in 625 ILCS 5/11-501 or comparable law);
(iv)
indecent solicitation of a child or any criminal sexual abuse or similar crime
criminal sexual assault (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-1.20 or comparable law), criminal sexual
abuse (as provided in 720 1LCS 5/11 -1.50 or comparable law), promoting pro.stitulion (as provided
in 720 ILCS 5/11-14.3 or comparable law), child pornography (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-20.1
or comparable law), stalking (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/12-7.3 or comparable law), or any similar
offense; er
(v)
unlawful use or possession o f a weapon or fireann (as provided in Chapter 24 of
the Illinois Criminal Code of 2012 or comparable law);
(vi)

arson (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/20-1 or comparable law);

(vii)
racketeering or organized criminal activity (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/33G-1, et
seq.. or comparable law); or
(viii)
any crime involving moral—turpitude, that raises public safely concerns, as
delemiined by the Commissioner; and
16.
has not, within the I-year period preceding the date of application, been convicted
or released from incarceration, whichever occurs later, for any ofthe following offenses: (i) any
non-lbicible felony, as the tenn I'elony is del'inecl in Section 2-7 ofthe Illinois Criminal Codeof
20!2, codil'ied at 720 ILCS 5/2-7; (ii) identity theft; (iii) forgery or counterfeiting; or (iv) theft of
property valued over SI.000.
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(b)
An applicant who has been charged with the commission oi'a felony as defined in
Section 2-7 of the Illinois Criminal Codeof20l2, codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-7, ora felony in anolher
jurisdiction, or any crime that raises public safety concerns, as determined by the Commissioner,
shall not be eligible fora public chaulTeurlicen.se until final disposition of such charges.
(c)
Any conviction for a minor cannabis olTense. as defined in Section 4-4-005, shall
nol disqualify an applicant.
(d)
Eligibility for is.suance of any license under this chapter shall be a continuing
requirement fbr maintaining such license.
9-104-090 Training course and licensing exam.
(a) The eCommissioner is authorized to enter into agreements, with the approval of the
mayor, with any slate-approved vocational or technical schools that provide a training course to
public chauffeurs. The agreement may specify the cuniculum and tuition cost for such course.
(b) Tlie eCommissioner is also authorized lo approve the cuiTiculum and tuition cost for
public chauffeur courses offered by any private entity not referenced in subsection (a).
(c) The eCommissioner is authorized to prescribe, by mle, course curriculum and exam
criteria specific to the training and licensing of taxi chauffeurs and restricted public chauffeurs.
The training course fbr public chauffeurs shall include:
(1)

Guidelines on transporting passengers in a safe manner, consistent wilh the
City's initiative lo reduce and eliminate fatalities and serious injuries from
traffic crashes (Vision Zero Initiatives);

(2)

Guidelines on driving in the City, including rules ofthe road specific to the
City;

(3)

Guidelines Ibr a zero-tolerance policy regarding use of intoxicating
substances while operating any vehicle with a public chauffeur license;

(4)

Guidelines on providing sewice to people wilh disabilities;

(5)

Guidelines on compliance with the City's laws specific to public
transportation, including the City's laws regarding taxis, liveries, pedicabs,
and transportation network providers; and

(6)

Guidelines and infonnation on compliance with olher applicable laws and
rules.

(d) The eCommissioner may. by rule, authorize the issuance of temporary licenses for
te^ public chauffeurs in training.
9-lOi 100 Taxi chauffeur rebate program.
(a) The Coniniissioner is autliorized to establish a taxi chauffeur rebate program. The
puipo.se of the program shall be to award financial assistance to each eligible taxi chauffeur
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applicant in orderto partially cover thecosts associated wilh obtaining orrenewing a taxi chauffeiu"
license from the City. The award shall be up to S50.00 to cover or subsidize the initial criminal
background—check costs associated—with the—issuance—of a—taxi chauffeur license.—TheCoiiiiiiissioner is also authorized to enter into an agreement with the City Colleges of Chicago or
any other public or private entity that offers a taxi chautTeur training course in order to reduce the
tuition charged for offering the course. I f the tuition charged for such course is more than $50.00,
the Commissioner shall, under the rebate program established pursuant to this seclion, awaid
financial assistance to eligible applicants in the amount that covers the tuition in excess of $50.00.
(b) Tlie Commissioner shall promulgate rules lor the effective administration ofthe taxi
chauffeur rcbato program, including rules governing eligibility lo participate in the program.
9-104-130 Service to passengers with service animals.
A licensee must comply wilh 775 ILCS 30/1, et seq. by accepting passengers wilh service
animals. Any licensee found lo have refused transportation to a person wilh a sei'vice animal shall
be fined $500.00 and have his license suspended for 29 days fbr the first offense. Any licensee
found lo have committed, a subsequent offense ofthis seclion shall have his license revoked and
shall be fined $500.00. For purposes of this section, the tenn "service animal" has the meaning
ascribed to this term in 28 CFR ^ 35.104.
9-104-135 T.A.P. program compliance.
Tlie Pace Taxi Access Program (T.A.P.) gives certified paratransit customers an
opportunity to travel in taxis al reduced rales for trips that originate within the City.
As a condition of being licensed, every public chauffeur licensee must participate in and
comply wilh T.A.P. or a similar program providing fbr increased access lo taxicab service to
persons wilh disabilities.
Compliance with T.A.P. includes accepting and processing T.A.P. forms of payment, such
as the T.A.P. swipe card.
9-104-140 License - Suspension, revocation and penalties.
(a) If the eCommissioner has information provided by a law enforcement agency or court
of law that a licensee has been charged with the commission of: (1) a felony as defined in Article
2 ofthe Illinois Criminal Code of 2012 ora felony in another jurisdiction; or (2) an alleged act that
raises concerns of public safety; or if a licensee is under an outstanding arrest warrant issued by a
court of any jurisdiction; or if a licensee violates subsection (b) of Section 9-104-030, the
eCommissioner may iniinedlately suspend the licensee's public chauffeur license until final
adjudication is made with respect to such charges.
(b)
Whenever tlie licensee's driver's license has been revoked, suspended or othei'wise
invalidated by the Illinois Secretaiy of Slate or other similar authorized agency, the licensee's
public chauffeur license shall be subjecl to automatic suspension for the same period that the
driver's license is revoked, suspended or otherwise invalidated.
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(c)
The eCommissioner shall promulgate rules regarding the lengths of suspension and
the amounts of fines to be imposed, and the types of equitable relief to be ordered, fbr specific
violations or license types.
(d)
Any person who violates any provision of this chapter Ibr which a penalty is not
otheivvise provided shall be fined nol less than $50.00 or more than $400.00. Each day that such
violation continues shall be deemed a separate and distinct offense. In addition lo fines, penalties
for any violation of this chapler may include license suspension, rescission, or revocation. The
eCommissioner may also require a licensee to success! ully complete additional courses of .study,
examinations, drug tests, and physical evaluations.
(e) Tlie eCommissioner, upon receiving a complaint, is authorized lo require any licensee
to; (i) be evaluated by an Illinois-licensed physician thatthe licensee has the capability to safely
operate a public passenger vehicle; and (ii) lake a lest, conducted by authorities approved by the
eCommissioner, for the presence of any illegal drug (other than cannabis) or inebriating substance
in the body. If the physician does nol certify lhal the licensee has the capability to safely operate a
public passenger vehicle, or if the licen.see fails the drug or substance test, the eCommissioner shall
immediately suspend the licensee's public chauffeur licen.se for a period of 12 months. An
applicant suspended under this section is ineligible lo renew or apply fora license fora period of
12 months.
9-104-150 Interference with Commissioner's duties.
Eveiy licensee shall deliver or submit the public passenger vehiclc(s) under the licensee's
control for inspection or the performance of any olher duty by the Commissioner upon demand. It
is unlawful for any person lo interfere wilh or hinder or prevent the Commissioner from
discharging any duty in the enforcement of any provision of this Code under the jurisdiction of the
Commissioner.
9-104-160 Surrendering license and information to authorized City personnel — required.
A public chauffeur shall upon request of any authorized City personnel, as defined in
Section 9-114-315, surrender his public chaulTeur license and supply any additional infonnation
requested by such authorized City personnel concerning the operation of his public vehicle.

SECTION 5. Chapter 9-110 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
9-110-010 Definitions.
For puiposes ofthis chapter the Ibllowing definitions shall apply:
"Commissioner" means the eCommissioner ol" EBusiness aAffairs and eConsunier
pProtection.
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"Department" means the d-Deparliiient ol'bBusiiiess aAlTairs and eConsumer pProlection.
"Pedicab chaulTeur" means a person vvho operates a pedicab, including a person who in
any manner controls the direction or steering ofa pedicab in the eCily.
"Owner" ineans a person who owns a pedicab in the eCity.
"Pedicab" means a pedal-powered public passenger device lhat is: (i) used lo provide
transportation for hire upon which a person may ride, ride; (ii) propelled by human power or lhal
meets the requirements ol" a Class I or a Class 2 low-speed electric bicycle, as these tenns are
defined in Section 9-4-010;, and is and; (iii) constructed in such a manner as to allow Ihecanying
of one or more passengers.
"Pedicab licensee" means a person wilh a licen.se issued pursuant lo this chapter.
"Principal place Place of business in the City of Chicago" means a location in the City
where (I) the City may send, and the pedicab licensee shall accept, notices of hearing or olher
notices from the City; and (2) a pedicab licensee maintains ils business and financial records
relating to the license involved.
9-110-030 Pedicab license - Fee and license term.
(a)
The annual pedicab license fee shall be $250.00 for each pedicab. The license fees
shall be paid in advance when the license is issued or renewed.
(b)
Except for the initial license period, a pedicab license shall be issued or renewed
for a one-year license lenn starting on April 1.
(c)
Nothing in this section, shall al"!ect therightsofthe eCily lo impose or collect any
other applicable tax upon the use or operation ofa pedicab in addition to the license fee.
(d)
A pedicab license shall be renewed as provided by rules and regulations
promulgated by the eCommissioner.
(e)
A pedicab license is non-transferable. If any licensee attempts to transfer a license,
the Commissioner may revoke such license pursuant to Seclion 9-1 10-170.
(f)
If the license is nol renewed during the time period sel by ordinance, a late fee of
$125.00 shall be imposed per each expired license tenn.
9-110-040 Pedicab license - Qualifications for license.
(a)
In order to qualify fora license, whether upon initial application or upon application
for renewal of a license:
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(1)
federal laws;

an applicant shall be in compliance witli all applicable eCity, Stale of Illinois and

(2) , an individual applicant or ofricers ofthe applicant, as specified in Section 9-110050, must be at least 18 years of age; and
(3)

an applicant shall have its principal a place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago:

(i)
wilh respecl lo any corporate applicant, the company shall be organized or
qualified to do business underthe laws ofthe State of Illinois and have its principal a place
ofbusiness in the Cilyof Chicago; or
(ii)
with respect to a partnership applicant, the partnership shall have its
pi'incipal a place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago; or
(iii)
wilh respect to any applicant other than a company or partnership, the
applicant shall be a citizen or legal resident ofthe United States residing and domiciled in
the City of Chicago.
(4)
an applicant does not owe debt lo the City as the term "debt" is defined in Section
4-4-150 ofthis code.
(b)
In deteniiining whether an applicant is qualified fbr a license, or the renewal
thereof, the eCommissioner shall take into consideration:
(1) The character and reputation ofthe applicant or its members, officers or directors,
including, if applicable, the disciplinary record of the applicant in the operation of his
pedicab and the disciplinaiy record of the applicant, or of any officer or director of a
coiporate applicant, as a eCity licensee;
(2) The applicant's financial ability to render lawful, safe, suitable and comfortable
service and to maintain or replace the equipment for such sei'vice;
(3) llie applicant's ability to maintain mandated insurance, including, but nol limited
lo, liability insurance and worker's compensation insurance as required by slate law forthe
payment of personal iiijuiy, death, properly damage, or other insurable claims; and
(4) The applicant's financial ability to pay all judgments and awards which may be
rendered for any cause arising out of the operation of a pedicab.
(c)
No applicant is eligible Ibr a license if: (!) any pedicab license held by the applicant,
by any oil icer or director ol~a corporate applicant or partner o f a partnership applicant (ij has been
revoked wilhin the previous -five three years, or (ii) has been denied or rescinded within the 12iiionth period preceding the date of application: or (2) if the applicant, or any officer or director of
a coiporate applicant or partner in a partnership applicant, wilhin the f+ve three years immediately
preceding the date of his application, has been cither convicted, or in custody, under parole or
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underany other noncustodial supervision resulting !"ioin acoiiviction in a court of any jurisdiction
for the commission of any felony as defined by Article 2 ofthe Illinois Criminal Code of 2012,
codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-0.5 et seq., or its equivalent under federal or other jurisdictional law.
Provided, however, that this subsection (c) shall not apply to any conviction for a minor cannabis
offense, as defined in Seclion 4-4-005.
In the case of a company licensee, if any officer, member, shareholder or director of the
licen.see is convicted o f a felony, the licensee shall sever its relationship with any .such officer,
shareholder or director iiiiiiiedlately upon such conviction or any license issued to such company
licensee shall be subject to revocation pursuant to Section 9-110-170.
(d)
Eligibility for issuance of any license under this chapler shall be a continuing
requirement for maintaining such license.
9-110-080 Insurance - Required.
(a)
Every licensee must comply with all applicable insurance requirements mandated
by Federal, State of Illinois, and City laws.
(b)
Except fbr licensees lhat have surrendered their licenses lo the City or lhat have
submitted an affidavil ascertaining that they have suspended operations, each Each applicant for
the issuance or renewal of a pedicab license shall provide proof thai the applicant has commercial
general liability insurance, issued by an insurer authorized to insure in Illinois, to secure payment
by the applicant of any final judgment or settlement of any claim against the applicant, chauffeurs,
employees, or lessees of the applicanl's pedicab business resulting from any occurrence arising out
of or caused by the operation or use of any of the applicant's pedicab(s). Eveiy insurance policy or
contract for such insurance shall name the eCity as an additional insured on a primary,
noncontributory basis fbr any liability arising directly or indirectly from the licensee's operations.
(c) Such insurance policy shall provide at least the Ibllowing minimum coverage fbr each
pedicab: $300,000 per occurrence fbr bodily injuiy, personal injury and property damage. In
addition, worker's compensation coverage must be provided as required by state law.
(d) Any insurance policy required by this section must be in a fomi satisfactoiy to the
eCommissioner and musl provide that the policy will not be cancelled and the amount of coverage
will not be changed unless at least 30 days' prior written notice except 10 days' prior written notice
for non-payment of premium is given to the eCommissioner.
(e)
A licensee's failure to comply with this section may result in the revocation or
suspension of his pedicab license.
9-110-090 Pedicab license decal and metal plate - Required.
(a) It is unlawful for any person to operate or cause to be operated a pedicab unless the
pedicab has been licensed and issued a pedicab license decal by the eCommissioner pursuant to
this section. The eCommissioner shall provide a pedicab license decal to a pedicab licensee once
the licensee has obtained a pedicab license and met the requirements ofthis cliapter. Each pedicab
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in operation must be licensed. Tlie pedicab license decal shall be affixed in a manner prescribed
by the eCommissioner by rule.
(b) The eCommissioner shall deliver with each pedicab license a metal plate of such size
and material as the eCommissioner shall determine which shall bear the words: "City of Chicago"
and the license nuniber ofthe pedicab. Said metal plate must be affixed to the back side ofthe
passenger carriage in a conspicuous and visible manner. In addition, each pedicab licensee shall
be issued a decal wilh an identification nuniber established by the eCommissioner. The decal
pertaining lo the pedicab must be affixed above the metal plate on the back side ofthe passenger
carriage in a conspicuous and visible manner or as specified by the eCommissioner by rule. If a
metal plate or decal is lost, stolen or damaged .so as to require replacement, the licensee shall make
application lo the eCommissioner fbr a duplicate plate or decal on fomis provided by the
eCommissioner. In the case of a damaged plate or decal, the licensee shall return such plate or
decal with such application. Upon receipt ofan application and the payment of a replacement fee
of $50.00 fora duplicate metal plate or $25.00 fora duplicate decal, the eCommissioner shall issue
a duplicate metal plate or decal to the licensee.
(c) Application for the issuance or renewal of a pedicab decal shall be made in writing to
the d-Department on a fonn provided by the eCommissioner and signed and swom to by the
licensee and a qualified technician nol employed by the licensee. A pedicab license decal will be
issued only for a pedicab that meets all of the following requirements:
(1) The pedicab must be no more than 55" wide and 120" long;
(2) Tlie pedicab shall be equipped with:
(i)
500 feet;

a functioning headlight capable of projecting a beam of white light for a distance of

(ii) functioning laillighls mounted on the right and the left, respectively, al the same level
on the rear exterior of the passenger coiiipartinent. Taillighls shall be red in color and plainly
visible from all distances within 500 feetlo the rear of the pedicab;
(iii)
conditions;

hydraulic or mechanical disc or drum brakes, which arc unaffected by rain or wet

(iv) spoke or wheel rim reflectors on each wheel ofthe pedicab;
(v) a seatbelt for all passengers or sealbelts for every passenger that secure the passengers
in a safe manner to prevent personal injuries;
(vi) turn lights;
(vii) a bell or anolher similar audible signaling device; and
(viii) such other equipment as required by rules and regulations promulgated by the
eCommissioner.
(e)
.A pedicab license decal is non-ti"ansl"crablc. .A pedicab license decal is valid fbr tlie
duration of the pedicab license. If a pedicab license is not renewed on time, ortlie pedicab license
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is no longer valid, or the required insurance lapses, the pedicab license decal shall be void. I f a
licensee fails to renew a pedicab license, the licensee shall return the pedicab license decal and
metal license plate to the Depai'tiiient within 30 days ofthe date of licen.se expiration. Displaying
an expired pedicab license decal or metal license plate shall he considered a deceptive business
practice, subject lothe sanctions under Section 2-25-090.
(!^
Each pedicab licen.se decal shall be numbered and the nuniber ofthe pedicab license
decal shall be painted or affixed on each side and back of each pedicab, unobstructed by
advertisements displayed on the pedicab, pursuant lo rules and regulations promulgated by the
eCommissioner. It shall be the responsibility ofthe licensee to paint or affix such number on the
pedicab.
(g)
To register a pedicab in order to secure a pedicab license decal, the pedicab licensee
must provide a unique identification number associated wilh the pedicab, such as a manufacturer's
.stamp on the bottom bracket; or if there exists no stamp, the licensee musl inscribe or engrave a
unique identification number on the bottom bracket, and provide such unique identification
nuniber to the d-Departiiienl.
(h)
I f the licensee decides to change a pedicab within the licensing period, the licensee
must submit a written request to the eCommissioner and register the new pedicab. Tlie
eCommissioner shall provide a duplicate metal plate and decal upon paymeni of the replacement
fees provided in subsection (b) ofthis section.
9-110-095 License ineHgibility - Indebtedness and child support.
(a) Indebtedness: All owners licensed under this chapter must be in good standing with
the City in reference to debt pursuant to and as defined in seclion 4-4-150 of this Code.
(b) Cliild support: All owners licensed under this chapter must be in compliance wilh
court-ordered child sui?port pursuant lo and as defined in section 4-4-152 ofthis Code.
9-110-130 Pedicab chauffeur license - Application.
(a) Application fora new or renewed pedicab chauffeur license shall be made in writing
to the 4Departiiient on a fonn provided by the eCommissioner and signed and swom to by the
person seeking a pedicab chauffeur license. The application fonn shall require the following
information:
(1) The applicant's l\ill name and residence address:
(2) The applicant's date ol'birth;
(3) Tlic applicant's driver's license number; and
(4) Such other information as required by rules and regulations promulgated by the
eCommissioner.
(b)
An applicant is qualified lo receive a new or renewed pedicab chauffeur license if
the applicant:
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(1)
has posses.sed a valid pennanent 1 llinois State driver's license, or a valid driver's
license of another of anv state, distnct or territory ofthe United States,.for at least one year, and
shall not cuiTcntly have a suspended or revoked driver's license in any slale, district, ortemtory;
(2)

is al least 18 years of age;

(3)
[Reserved] (i) has nol had a previous pedicab chauffeur license application denial
or rescinded within the 12-inonlh period preceding the date of application; and
(4)
[Reserved] has not been convicted, found liable, placed on supervision or any
similar deferral program, or subject to conditional discharge for three or more traffic regulations
.governing the iiiovenient of vehicles of any kind in any jurisdiction:
i
for new license applicants, lor violations that occurred wilhin a 12-month
period preceding the application; or
ii
fbr renewal license applicants, Ibr violations that occurred wilhin a 12iiionth lime period during the applicanl's last license tenn;
(5)
has successfully compleled an a training course, i f required, and license
examination, as prescribed by the eCommissioner^ demonstrating a knowledge of the geography
ofthe city and the laws, ordinances and regulations governing vehicle operation in the city unless
deemed unnecessary for that applicant pursuant lo rule;
(6)
is not indebted to the City of Chicago does not owe debt lo the City of Chicago as
the tenn "debt" is defined in Section 4-4-150 of this code; and(7)
has nol had a previously issued pedicab chauffeur license revoked wilhin the 3-year
period preceding the dateof application;
(8)
has not had his driver's license cancelled, suspended or revoked by any goveming
jurisdiction as a resull of a driving-related incident within the 12-inonlh period preceding the date
of application;
(9)
has not been: (i) required lo register as a sex offender pursuant to the Sex Offender
Registration Acl (730 ILCS 150/1, et seq.) or a comparable law of another jurisdiction; or (ii)
required to register as a violent offender against youth pursuant lo the Murderer and Violent
OffenderAgainst Youth Registration Act (730 ILCS 154/1. etseq.) or a comparable law of another
jurisdiction; or (iii) sentenced by a court of any jurisdiction to a lile-linie parole or supei'vision; or
(iv) currently under an outstanding arrest warrant issued by a court of any jurisdiction;
f?)
has not, within the I'ivc years immediately preceding his application, been cither
found guilty by a court of any jurisdiction, in custody, on parole, or under any other non custodial
supervision resulting from a I'inding or delemiinalion of guilt by a court o!"any jurisdiction for(i)
the commission of any felony as defined by Article 2 ol" tlie Illinois Criminal Code or20!2,
codified at 720 ILCS 5/2 0.5 et seq., (ii) any crime involving moral turpitude, (iii) Ibr the illegal
sale or possession of any controlled substance, (iv) indecent solicitation o f a child or any criminal
sexual abuse or similar crime, or (v) operating a motor veliicle while underthe infiuence of alcohol
or narcotic drugs.'
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(10)
has not, within the 3-year period preceding the dateofapplication to be a chauffeur,
been convicted by a court of any jurisdiction, in custody, under parole, underany olher noncustodial supervision, or any similar deferral program, or subject lo conditional discharge,
resulting from a finding or delemiinalion of guilt by a court of any jurisdiction for any ofthe
Ibllowing offenses:
(i)
any forcible felony as defined by Arlicle 2-8 ofthe Illinois Criminal Code
of 2012, codified al 720 ILCS 5/2-8;
(ii)
any controlled substance tralTicking(as provided in 720 ILCS 570/401.1 or
comparable law) or trafficking in persons (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/10-9 or comparable
law);
(iii)
operating a motor vehicle under the influence of a controlled substance,
cannabis, alcohol or other subslance which impairs one's ability to safely operate a motor
vehicle (as provided in 625 I LCS 5/11-501 or comparable law);
(iv)
criminal sexual assault (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-1.20 or comparable
law), criminal sexual abuse (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-1.50 or comparable law),
promoting prostitution (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-14.3 or comparable law), child
pomography (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-20.1 or comparable law), stalking (as provided
in 720 ILCS 5/12-7.3 or comparable law), or any similar offense;
(v)
unlawful use or possession o f a weapon or fireann (as provided in Chapter
24 ofthe Illinois Criminal Codeof 2012 or comparable law);
(vi)

arson (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/20-1 or comparable law);

(vii)
racketeering or organized criminal activity (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/33GI . et seq., or comparable law); or
(viii) any crime lhat raises public safety concerns, as detcnnined by the
Commissioner; and
II.
has nol, within the 1-year period preceding the dateofapplication, been convicted
or released from incarceration, whichever occurs later, for any ofthe following offenses: (i) any
non-forcible felony, as the lenn felony is defined in Section 2-7 ofthe Illinois Criminal Codeof
2012. codified al 720 ILCS 5/2-7; (ii) identity thefi; (iii) forgeiy or counterfeiting; or (iv) theft of
property valued over $1.000.
(c)
An applicant who has been charged wilh the commission ofa Ielony as defined in
Section 2-7 of the Illinois Criminal Codeof20l2, codil"ied al 720 ILCS 5/2-7. ora felony in anolher
jurisdiction, or any crime that raises public safety concerns, as determined by the Commissioner,
shall not be eligible fora public chaulTeur license until final disposition ofsuch charges.
(d)
Any conviction Ibr a minor cannabis olTense. as del'incd in Section 4-4-005, shall
not disqualify an applicant.
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(ee)
I fan application forthe issuance or renewal ola pedicab chaulTeur license is denied
the applicant may, within ten days of the mailing of notice of the denial, make written deiiicuid
upon the eCoiiiiiiissioner ("ora hearing. Upon receipt ola timely written demand Ibra hearing, the
dDeparliiient shall within 30 days conduct a hearing. I fat such a hearing the applicant establishes
through competent evidence that the denial was based upon incoirect findings the eCommissioner
shall issue the license. I f at such a hearing the denial is found to have been based upon correct
findings the denial shall become final. After entiy o f a final denial the applicant shall be ineligible
lo make a new application for a period of 18 months.
(df)
The eCommissioner, upon receiving a complaint, is authorized to require any
pedicab chauffeur licensee lo: (i) be evaluated by an Illinois-licensed physician that the licensee
has the capability to safely operate a pedicab; and (ii) lake a test, conducted by authorities approved
by the eCommissioner, for the presence of any illegal dmg (olher than cannabis) or inebriating
.substance in the body. If the physician does not certify that the licensee has the capability lo safely
operate a pedicab, or i f the licensee fails the drug or substance test, the eCommissioner shall
immediately suspend the licensee's pedicab chauffeur license for a period of 12 months. An
applicant suspended under this seclion is ineligible to renew or apply fora license fora period of
12 months.
9-110-135 Training course and licensing exam for pedicab chauffeurs.
(a)
The Commissioner is authorized to enter inlo agreements, wilh the approval ofthe
Mayor, wilh any state-approved vocational or technical schools that provide a training course lo
pedicab chauffeurs. The agreement may specify the curriculum and tuition cost for such course.
(b)
TTie Commissioner is also authorized lo approve the cumculum and tuition cost for
pedicab chauffeur courses offered by any private entiiy not referenced in subsection (a).
(c)

The Commissioner is authorized lo prescribe, bvrule, course cumculum and exam
criteria specific to the training and licensing of pedicab chauffeurs. The training
course for pedicab chauffeurs shall include:

(1)

Guidelines on transporting passengers in a .sale manner, consistent wilh the City's
initiative to reduce and eliminate fatalities and serious injuries from traffic crashes
(Vision Zero Initiatives);

(2)

Guidelines on driving in the City, including rules ofthe road specific to the City;

(3)

Guidelines for a zeio-to!erance policy regarding use of intoxicating substances
while operating a pedicab;

(4)

Guidelines on providing sen'icc to people with disabilities;

(5)

Guidelines on compliance with the City's laws specific lo pedicabs; and

(6)

Guidelines and information on compliance with other applicable laws and mles.

(d)
The Commissioner may issue a temporaiy license fora period nol to exceed 180
days to ensure a licensee's compliance with debt payment obligations, physical exaiiiination.
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rehabilitative educational classes, or when cases involving the licen.see are pending at the
Departnient of Administrative Hearings, in traffic court, or other courts, as determined by the
Commissioner.
9-110-155 Advertising displays.
(a)
I l is unlawful for any pedicab licensee lo display any advertising sign or device on
or in a pedicab befbre the advertising sign or device is approved by the Commissioner and
pennitted pursuant lo the elements specified in this seclion and rules promulgated thereunder.
(b)
Pedicab licensees or licensed advertising vendors may apply for pemiits to display
an advertising sign or device on or in the pedicab. Separate pemiits are required for each
advertising display. The Commissioner shall promulgate rules: ( I ) specifying the locations on the
pedicab where advertising signs or devices may be displayed; (2), as well as describing the
permissible design, construction, and method of affixing the display to the vehicle^; and (3)
.specifying insurance requirements fbr approving a permit to display an advertising sign or device
on or in the pedicab. "flie mles and-also may include addilional guidelines fbr .such displays and
the pennit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations shall include:
(Omitted te.xt is not affected hy this ordinance)
9-110-170 License suspension or rcvocadon.
(a)
Except as otherwise provided in this code, the eCommissioner may seek all
applicable penalties, including but not limiied lo fines, license su.spension, and license revocation
in addition lo restitution or other equitable relief against any licensee or pedicab chauffeur who
violales any ofthe provisions of this chapler or any rules or regulations adopted pursuant to this
chapler.
(b)
The eCommissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations regarding the lengths of
su.spcnsion and the amounts of fines lo be imposed, and the types of equitable relief to be ordered,
for specific violations or license types. Before any suspension or revocation or fine is imposed, or
equitable relief is ordered, the licensee shall be notified ofthe .spcci!~ic charges against him and of
his right to a hearing in accordance with Chapter 2 -14 of the Code.
(c)
Upon suspension or revocation ofa license or imposition of any fine fbr cause under
the provisions ofthis chapter, the eCommissioner shall remove the license decal, metal plate, and
pedicab chaulTeurlicense card from the licensee. The eCommissioner shall notify the 4Dcpartineiit
of police of every suspension or revocation and of the tennination of any suspension. The
dDeparlmenl shall charge tlie licensee for the costs to replace the license decal upon payment of
fines and lermination of suspension. These costs sliall be set by tlie eCommissioner's rules.
(d)
I f the eCommissioner has information provided by a law enforcement agency or
any court of law that a licensee or pedicab chauffeur lias been charged with the commission of: ( I )
a I'elony, as defined in Article 2 Section 2.7 oi'the Illinois Criminal Codeof 2012, codified at 720
ILCS 5/2-7, or a felony in another jurisdiction; 720 ILCS 5/20.5 et seq., arising in connection with
the provision of pedicab sen ices or (2) an alleged act tliat raises concerns of public safety; or if a
licensee or pedicab cliaufl'eur is under an outstanding anesl warrant issued hy a court of any
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jurisdiction, the eCommissioner shall immediately suspend all licenses of the licensee until final
adjudication is made with respect to such charges.
(e)
Whenever a licensee's or pedicab chaul'I'eur's driver's license has been revoked,
suspended or othem-ise invalidated by the Illinois Secretary of Statc or other similar aulhorizal
agency, the licensee's or pedicab chauffeur's license shall be subject to automatic suspension for
the same period that the driver's license is revoked, suspended or olhei'wi.sc invalidated.
(ef)
Any person whose pedicab license or pedicab chauffeur license is revoked under
this chapler shall be ineligible to receive another pedicab license or pedicab chauffeur underthe
same or a different name fbr a period of five three years following revocation.
(g)
Upon the suspension, revocation or non-renewal of a pedicab vehicle license, the
licensee shall iiiimedialely, during business hours, suixender the pedicab license plate, hard catd
and decal lothe Department's Public Vehicle Office.
9-110-178 Removal or change of officer.
(a)
Whenever any changes occur in the officers ofthe licensee, the licensee shall notify
the Department in accordance with the procedures .set forth in subsections (b) and (c) of this
seclion. For puiposes of this seclion, the tenn "officer of the licensee" means the members of a
partnership, the officers, directors, managers or shareholders of a con:>oration, or the owners,
managers or managing members of a limited liabilily coinpany or other legal enlity licensed
pursuant to this chapter.
(b)
I f any officer of the licensee is removed from office in accordance with the bylaws,
operating agreement, parlnership agreement for the licensee, pursuant to law or court order, by
reason of death, or for any other reason, and such officer is not replaced, then the licensee shall
notify the Department of the change by form provided by the Department within 30 days of the
effective date ofthe change. The licensee shall submit any additional informalion pertaining to the
removal of anv ol'ficer requested by the Commissioner within 10 days of such request. The
Commissioner will assess a $25 I'ee for processing the removal of the ofl^iccr.
(c)
I f any officer, manager or shareholder o f t h e licensee is removed from office in
accordance wilh the bylaws, operating agreement or partnership agreement for the licensee,
pursuant lo law or court order, by reason of death or for any olher reason, and the person removed
from office is replaced by another person, then the licensee shall notil'y the Departnient ofthe
change by filing with the Department a change of ol'ficer I'oi iii provided by the Department wilhin
30 days ol'lhc effective date of the change. The person replacing the removed ol'ficer must meet
the qualifications specil'ied in Chapter 9-! 10 and is subject to investigation as detailed in Chapter
9-1 10. The licensee shall submit lothe Departmenl: (i) thechange ol'ol'I'icer I'omi as promulgated
by the Commissioner in rules; (ii) a $100.00 change of olTicer processing fee; and (iii) any other
supplementary materials promulgated by the Commissioner in rules.
9-110-190 Violadon - Penalty.
If any person violates any of the provisions of this cliapter or any rule or regulation
promulgated hereunder, such person shall be subject to a I'ine of not less than $ 100.00 and not
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more than $500.00 Ibr each such violation. Each day that any violation shall continue shall be
deemed a separate and distinct offense. A second orsubscquent violation ofthis chapler committed
wilhin 12 months of a previous violation under this chapter shall be ground fora fine of not less
lhan $500.00 and nol more than $ 1,000,000 $1,000.00 or community sei'vice, or any combination
thereof for each violation.
If any person violates Section 9-110-150(e), such person shall be subjecl loa fine of not
less lhan $1,000.00 and not more than $5,000.00.
In addition to fines, penalties for any violation of tliis chapler may include license
suspension, rescission or revocation.

SECTION 6. Chapter 9-112 o f t h e Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
9-112-010 Definitions.
For puiposes ofthis chapler the following definitions shall apply:
"Chauffeur" or "public chauffeur" means the driver of a taxicab vehicle, who is licensed
by the eCity as a public chauffeur.
"Commissioner" means the eCily's eCommissioner
eCon.sunier pProlection or hef the Commissioner's designee.

of bBusiness aAffairs and

"Council" means iheeCity eCouncil ofthe City of Chicago.
"Departnient" means the eCily's d-Departiiient of bBusiness aAffairs and eConsumer
pProlection.
(Omitted te.xt is not affected by this ordinance)
"Licensee" means any person to whom the eCily has issued a license pursuant to this
chapler.
"Medallion" means the metal plate, furnished by the eCommissioner, for display on the
outside hood o f a taxicab, as the physical representation ofa license lo operate as a taxicab.
(Omitted text is nol affecled In- this ordinance)
"Principal place Place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago" means^ (1) a location within the
City where the City may send, and the licensee shall accept, notices of hearing or other notices
from the City; and (2) a location within the City where a licensee maintains its business and
financial records relating lothe licenses involved.
"Straight meter fare'' ineans the initial meter base I'are and ihe standard time and distance
meter rate set hy this chapter. "Straight meter fare" does not include extra charges not measured
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by the meter or extra charges entered by the taxi driver, including, bul not limited lo, additional
passengers charges, airport fees, convenience fees, surcharges, technology fees, tolls or vomit
clean up fees.
"Taxicab" means a vehicle licensed under this chapter Ibr hire at rates of fare sel I'orth in
this chapter, which are or should be recorded and indicated by a laxinietcr.
"Taxicab affiliation" ineans an association of licensees organized and incorjDoratcd forthe
purpose of providing its members wilh ( I ) a Chicago business address, (2) telephone number
registered lo the taxicab affiliation, (3) unilbnn color scheme, (4) trade name or emblem, (5) an
approved two-way dispatch system, (6) insurance, and (7) the designation of an authorized
regislered agent. Members o f a taxicab affiliation shall be known as "affiliates".
"Taximeter" means a device which records and indicates a charge or fare measured by
distance traveled, waiting lime, number of passengers, and any extra charges sel forth in this
chapter. Taximeters must meet specifications set forth by the eCommissioner in mles and
regulations.
(Omitted text is not af/ected Ijy this ordinance)
"Accessibility fund" means a fund used to improve the services of taxicabs and
transportation network vehicles (as defined in Section 9-115-010) Ibrpeople wilh disabilities. Uses
ofthis fund include, bul are nol limited to, reimbursement for costs associated wilh converting or
purchasing a vehicle to be used as a taxicab or transportation network vehicle lhat is fully
wheelchair accessible by ramp or lift, and costs to a licensee for the provision of wheelchairaccessible vehicle taxi rides to customers where the cost to provide the ride exceeds the cost
charged to the customer. The maximum amount of reimbursement per taxicab vehicle from the
fund, and the conditions of reimbursement and the maximum amount of reimbursement per a
transportation network vehicle from the fund will be established by rules and regulations, in
consultation wilh, among other individuals as the eCommissioner may determine, representatives
from the Mayor's Office for People wilh Disabilities, the community of people with disabilities,
the taxi industiy, and the transportation network providers industiy.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9-112-070 Specifications for taxicab vehicles.
The Comiiii.ssioner may issue licenses for motor vehicles to operate as taxicabs according
to the following:
(Omitted text is not affecled by this ordinance)
(c)
Vehicle age. A licensee may not operate a vehicle as a licensed taxicab beyond the
lollowing vehicle age:
(I)
Seven Ten years lor vehicles thai are not designated pursuant to the Department's
list ofauthori/ed vehicles as wheelchair accessible or t"uel el'!"icieiil.
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(2)
Ten Fifteen years for vehicles that are designated pursuant to the Department's list
of authorized vehicles as fuel efficient. However, i f a fuel efficient vehicle passes an inspection in
compliance with Seclion 9 112 050, it may operate as a licensed taxicab for eleven years.
(3)
Ten Fifteen years for vehicles lhal are designated pursuant lo the Deparlnienrs list
ofauthorized vehicles as wheelchair accessible.
(d)
A licensee cannol place a vehicle with an odometer reading of 125,000 150,000
miles or greater in operation for the first time as a licensed taxicab.
(e)
Any vehicle which has ever been issued the title class of either ".salvage," "rebuilt,"
"junk," "lotal loss," or any equivalent classification in any jurisdiction is not eligible for operation
as a taxicab.
(i) It is the af'fimialive duty ofnhe licensee lo ascertain that the taxicab vehicle is in
compliance wilh this subsection.
(ii) Any vehicle placed in operation by a licensee as a taxicab in violation of this
subsection is unsafe for purposes of Seclion 9-112-050 ofthis Code.
(iii) Any licensee that places a vehicle in operation as a taxicab in violation ofthis
subsection is subjecl to immediate license suspension or revocation.
(iv) The eCommissioner may by rule require licensees to submit a car history report at
the licensee's expense.
(f) The eCommissioner may by mle assert addilional vehicle specifications that motor
vehicles must meet before they can be approved as a taxicab and may by rule in conjunction with
the Mayor's Office of People with Disabilities extend the amount of time that a wheelchair
accessible vehicle may be in sei'vice.
9-112-090 Application for issuance tieense and renewal of license.
An applicant shall apply forthe issuance and renewal o f a license using a print or electronic
fonn prescribed by, and as directed by, the Commissioner and accompanied by such documents as
the Commissioner may require. I f the applicant is a legal entity other than an individual (hereafter
"business entity"), then its duly authorized agent can apply on its behalf. The taxicab medallion
application shall conlain (a) the full name, Chicago business address and, i f the applicant is an
individual, the residence address of the applicant, (b) the names and residential addresses of the
applicant's partners, or if the applicant is a corporation, of its officeis and directors, or i f another
business entity, of ils owners and managers, (c) the business telephone number ofthe applicant,
and (d) the vehicle iiianufacUiier's name, model, length of time in use. and horsepower and
manufacturer's rated sealing capacity of the vehicle which the applicant will use i!" a license is
issued. If the applicant is affiliated or to become affiliated or identified with any taxicab affiliation
by the color scheme ol' vehicles, trade name or emblem, telephone number two way dispatch
system, or sei'vice agroonient. theapplicalion shall contain tlie full name. Chicago business addreia
and telephone number ofthe taxicab affiliation, and a copy o l l h e agreement with tlie taxicab
affiliation shall be filed witli the application.
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Any changes madelo the inroiination submilted on theapplicalion orany material changes
made to the licensee's personal or businesses operations or to any information provided under this
chapter must be reported, in writing, to the Commissioner within four business days ofthe change.
(a)
An application forthe issuance or renewal ofa taxi license shall be made in writing
to the Department on a form provided by the Department and signed and swom to by the applicant
or if the applicant is a coiporation, limited liability company, or partnership, by ils authorized
agent. Each application shall conlain at a iiiiniinuiii:
(1)

I f the license applicant is an individual:

'

(i) The individual's full name, social .security nuniber, residence address, business
address, business e-mail address, if any, and business telephone number;
(ii)
(2)

Proof lhal the applicant is al least 18 years of a.ge;

I f the license applicant is a coiporation:
(i)

The corporate name, Chicago business address and telephone number of the

(ii)

Tlie dale and state of incorporation;

applicant;

(iii) Tlie full naines, titles, dates of birth, social security numbers, residence
addresses, e-mail addresses and residence telephone numbers of its corporate officers,
stockholders and authorized agent;
(iv)

Proof lhat all coiporate officers are al least 18 years of age; and

(v)

Proof lhal the corporation is in good standing underthe laws o f t h e State of

Illinois.
(3)

I f the license applicant is a partnership or limited liabilily company:
(i) The name. Chicago business address and telephone nuniber of the applicant;

(ii) The full names, social security numbers, residence addresses, e-mail addresses
and residence telephone numbers of all partners and managers;
(iii)
Proof that all partners, managers, managing members and niembers. as
applicable, are al least 18 years of age.
(b) In addition to the license application requirements listed in subsection (a), and in
addition to any other infonnation thatthe Commissioner inav reasonably require in connection
with the issuance or renewal of a license, any applicant lor license issuance or renewal shall
provide to the Commissioner in a manner the Coniniissioner prescribes: (i) the license plate
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number of each vehicle which the applicant will use if a license is issued wilh a document attesting
lhat each such vehicle and equipment meet the in.spection and vehicle standard requirements
provided in this chapler (ii) the Chicago business address and telephone number ofthe applicant's
taxicab affiliation, i f any; and (iii) the applicant's insurance policies as provided in Section 9-112330.
9-112-100 Qualifications for license or renewal of Hcense.
(a) In orderto qualify fora license, whether upon initial application or upon application
for renewal of a license:
(1)
an applicant shall be in compliance with all City, State of Illinois and Federal laws,
and the provisions of this chapter; and
(2)

an applicant shall have its principal a place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago:

(i) wilh respect to any business entiiy applicant, the applicant shall be organized or
qualified todobusiness underthe lawsofthe Slale of Illinois; or
(ii) with respecl lo an individual applicant, the applicant shall be a citizen or legal
resident of the United Slates residing and domiciled in the City of Chicago; and
(3)
an applicant fbr the issuance or renewal o f a taxicab license shall subinit a copy of
the licensee's agreement with a taxicab affiliation licensed by the City. However, a licensee who
owns only etie four or less medallions and who does nol have an ownership interest in any olher
medallion need nol be affiliated.
(4)
an applicant does nol owe debt to the City as the tenn "debt" is defined in Section
4-4-150 ofthis code.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(c)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d) of this section, no applicant is
eligible for the issuance or renewal o f a license if: ( I ) any Chicago taxicab or public passenger
vehicle license orany Chicago public chaulTeurlicense orrestncled public chaulTeurlicense held
by the applicant (i) was revoked wilhin the previous ftve three years, or(ii) was denied or rescinded
within the 12-nionth period preceding the date of application; or (2) if the applicant, within the
f+ve three years immediately preceding the dateofapplication, has been either convicted, held in
custody, under parole, or under any oilier noncustodial supervision resulting from a conviction in
a court ol'any jurisdiction Cor the commission of any felony as dclincd by Arlicle 2 of ihe Illinois
Criminal Codeof 2012, or its equivalent under federal or olher jurisdictional law. Provided,
however that this subsection (c) shall nol apply to any conviction !"or a minor cannabis ol'I'ense. as
defined in Section 4-4-005. For purposes of this section, the icnii "applicant" includes: (i) any
individual; (ii) any ofl'icer director, or shareholder member or manager o f a coiporate coinpany
applicant: (iii) any partner in a partnership applicant; or (iv) any owner or nianager ofan applicant
that is another type of business entity, including a limited liability company.
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(Omilted text is unaffected liy this ordinance)
(e)
Eligibility for issuance of any license under this chapter shall be a continuing
requirement for maintaining such license.
9-112-330 Insurance.
(a) Eveiy licensee shall comply with all insurance requirements mandated by Federal,
State and City laws. Licensees Except for licensees lhat have surrendered their licensees to the
City or that have submitted an affidavit ascertaining lhat they have suspended operations, each
applicant forthe issuance or renewal o f a taxi license shall cany commercial automobile liability
insurance and, where applicable, worker's compensation insurance, from an insurance company
authorized to insure in the State of Illinois, and qualified underthe laws of Illinois lo assume the
risk in the amounts hereinafter set forth, to secure payment by the licensee, his agents, employees
or lessees of any final judgment or settlement of any claim against them resulting from any
occurrence caused by or arising out of the operation or use of any ofthe licensee's vehicles.
Evety insurance policy issued shall list the City of Chicago as an additional insured on a
primaiy, nonconlributoiy basis for any liability arising direclly or indirectly from the licensee's
operations.
(1) Liability insurance: Each commercial automobile liabilily insurance policy shall provide
al least the following minimum coverage for each taxicab: $350,000.00 combined single limit
coverage per occurrence.
(2) Worker's compensation:
(i) Any licensee who does nol carry adequate worker's compensation insurance shall have
his license(s) immediately suspended until proof of such insurance is provided to the
Commissioner Tlie licensee shall provide the Commissioner with a copy of the licensees'
insurance verification for worker's compensation upon request of the Commissioner
(ii) Any public chauffeur, upon filing a claim for temporary total disabiiily wilh the Illinois
Workers' Compensation Commission, shall immediately surrender his public chauffeur license lo
thedDepartiiient. Such public chauffeur license shall remain surrendered for any period for which
the chaulTeur claims or receives benefits. If the Commissioner detemiines that a public chaulTeur's
claim for benefits with the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission is I'raudulent, nol credible,
or otherwise not filed in good faith, the Commissioner may suspend, revoke or deny renewal of
the public chauffeur's license.
(Omilled text is unaffected hv tliis ordinance)
9-112-340 Taxicab affiliations.
(a) An applicant must apply for a taxicab affiliation license using a print or electronic
Ibnn prescribed by, and as directed by. the Commissioner and accompanied by such documents
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as the Commissioner may require. As part of the application process, all ol'ficers, diieclors,
shareholders and members of the applicant shall .submit to a fingeiprint background check by a
fingerprint agency approved bv the Department and submit passport-sized photos ofsuch officers,
directors, shareholders and members.
(b) No organization shall operate as a City of Chicago taxicab al"filialion without first
being licensed by the Commissioner Application fora taxicab affiliation license shall be made on
such forms and accompanied by such documents as the Commissioner may require and shall
include, but not be limited to, proof that the taxicab affiliation has ils principal a place ofbusiness
in Chicago and the name, Chicago business address and telephone number, residence address and
license numbers of each licensee so affiliated. Subsequent to licensing, if there are changes in any
material infonnation conlained in the submitted license application, such changes must be reported
in writing lothe Commissioner wilhin 48 hours.
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected by this ordinance)
(h) In the event that a taxicab affiliation contracts with a two-way dispatch service lo
provide a two-way dispatch system lo ils affiliales, the taxicab al'fihation .shall be liable for any
acts or omissions ofthe two-way dispatch service which may violate eCily ordinances or the rules
promulgated thereunder
(Omitted text is unajfected hy this ordinance)
9-112-380 Revocation oflicen.se - Grounds.
Grounds for revocation of a license shall include, bul not be limilcd lo, the following
grounds:
(1) Abandonment of the licensee's place ofbusiness in the city of Chicago;
(2) If any official notice or legal process cannot be sei'ved upon a licensee al the Chicago
address lhal the licensee registered with the d-Department;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(5)
Conviction of any criminal offense involving moral turpitude or a felony or any
disqualifying offense listed in Section 9-1 12-100 of this chapler Provided, however lhal this
paragraph (5) shall not apply to any conviction tbra minor cannabis offense, as defined in Section
4-4-005;
(Omitted text is unaffected hv tin's ordinance)
{9)
period; or

I f licensee is found liable of three or more moving \iolatioiis within a 12 month

(! 0)
In the case ofa corporate company licensee, il'any ol'i'icer. shareholder member or
director of the licensee shall be ]S convicted of a I'elony. unless the licensee shall sever its
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relationship with any such ofl'icer, shareholder, member or director iiiimedialely upon such
conviction.
Upon revocation of any license, the commissioner licensee shall take all actions lo remove
all indicia of City licensure I'rom any person or vehicle affected by the license revocation.
9-112-400 Interference with eCommissioner's duties.
It is unlawful f'orany person to interfere wilh orhinder or prevent the eCommissioner from
discharging any duty in the enforcement of any provision of this chapter Code under the
jurisdiction ofthe Commissioner.
Failure lo deliver or submit taxicab vehicles for inspection or forthe performance of any
other duly by the eCommissioner upon demand is considered an interference with
eCommissioner's dufies. Failure to comply with or respond to tlie eCommissioner's request or
notices for a formal meeting or production of records and documents is an interference wilh
eCommissioner's duties.
9-112-410 Advertising signs permitted when.
(a)
It is unlawful forany licensee lo install and/ordisplay any advertising sign or device
on or in a licensed taxicab vehicle before fhe advertising sign or device is approved by the
Commissioner and permitted pursuant to the elements specified in this seclion and rules
promulgated thereunder
(b)
Taxicab licensees or licensed advertising vendors may apply for pemiits to install
and/or display an advertising sign or device on the exterior and interior ofthe vehicle. A separate
pemiit is required for each exterior and interior advertising display or installation. The
Commissioner shall promulgate rules: (I) specifying the locations on the taxicab where advertising
signs or devices may be installed or displayed^; (2) as well as describing the pennissible design,
construction and method of affixing the installation or display lo the vehiclcT; and (3) specifying
insurance requirements for approving a permit lo display an advertising sign or device on or in the
taxicab. The mles and also may also include additional guidelines for such installations or displays
and the pennit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations shall include:
(Omilted texl is unaffected by tin's ordinance)
9-112-430 License and other taxicab industry license transfers.
(a)
Licenses may only be liansl'cried lo individuals, partnerships, limited liability
companies, or corporations. Taxicab medallions licenses may nol he transferred to and held by a
trust.
(Omilled lexl is unaffected hv lliis ordinance)
(g)
A nonrel'undable adminislralive fee of $2,500.00 shall be paid to the Ciiy by llie
tiansleree at the time ofapplicatioii or traiisler ol' the license by the l!)epartnieiit.
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(Omilted lexl is unaffected hy lliis ordinance)
(j)
Pledging or othenvise encumbering a license shall be permitted; provided, that the
licensee shall notil'y the Commissioner in advance and in writing of any such eiiciiiiibrancc and
provide the Commissioner with such information with respect to the person to whom the license
is to be pledged and any other inf'oniialioii as the Commissioner may reasonably require. Any
foreclosure upon a pledged or encumbered license shall constitute a transfer subject to tlie
provisions ofthis .subsection.
(k)
In the evenl ofan individual licensee's death,the authority to operate granted under
the licen.se shall cease, and the license card and medallion metal plate for each license owned or
controlled by the deceased licensee must be surrendered by the individual in possession o f t h e
license card and the medallion metal plate.
Corporate Company officers^ ef shareholders, members or managers listed on the deceased
licensee's company, taxicab affiliations and license managers must report within five business
days to the Departnient any incident of death or incapacitation ofa licensee.
Existing corporate officers of the deceased licensee's company or the executor or
administrator of the estate of any deceased licensee, only after application and approval by the
Commissioner niciy continue to exercise the privileges of the deceased licensee, including the
limited privilege of license transfer granted in this chapter, until the expiration ofthe license but
no longer than six months after the licensee's death. A l the end of the six-month period or the
expiration of the license, whichever comes first, the executor or administer may apply for and seek
approval for an extension. Tlie Commissioner may exlend this period after reviewing such
application for an extension.
(Omitted text is unaffected hv this ordinance)
9-112-450 License brokers.
(a) No person shall operate as a license broker without first being licensed by the
Commissioner, unless such person is an attomey in good standing licensed in the Slate of Illinois
or holds a Section 9-112-440 license manager license. An applicant must apply fora license broker
license using a print or electronic fonn prescribed by, and as directed by, llie Commissioner and
accompanied by such documents as the Commissioner may require and shall include, but not be
limited to:
(!)

Proof lhal the license broker has its principal a place ol'busincss in Chicago: and

(2)
Inlbnnalion as lo whether the applicant Ibr the license or any pnncipal thereol" has
a financial interest in any lender insurance brokerage fiini or automobile dealership.
(Omillcil text is unaffected hv lliis ordinance')
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9-112-550 Taxicab two-way dispatch.
(a)
No person shall operate or provide a taxicab two-way dispatch system without first
obtaining a license from the eCommissioner, unless such person has an active taxicab affiliation
license issued under 9-112-340.
(b)
Application for a two-way dispatch service license shall be made on a print or
electronic form prescribed by the eCommissioner and accompanied by such documents as the
eCommissioner may require and shall include, but nol be limited lo, ( I ) proof lhal the two-way
dispatch system has its principal a place ofbusiness in Chicago; and (2) the name and license
information o f t h e enlilies wilh which the two-way dispatch system has a contract to provide
service. As part of the application process, all officers, directors, shareholders, and members ofthe
applicant shall submit lo a fingeiprint background check by a fingerprint agency approved by the
Department and submit passport-sized photos of such officers, directors, shareholders and
members. The annual fee for a taxicab two-way dispatch service system license is $500.00. All
taxicab two-way dispatch system service licenses expire on November 30. Renewal must be made
during the month of November The fee shall be paid in advance before the license is issued. In
order to avoid lapse ofthe taxicab two-way dispatch service system license, the licensee must
renew the license before the expiration dateof the licensing tenn. Renewal feesiiiust be paid before
the first day of the licensing term. Any licensing fee paid on or after the first day o f the licensing
lenn is considered a late payment, and is subjecl lo late payment fees and interest accrued as
specified in the Code and promulgated in the mles by the eCommissioner A taxicab two-way
dispatch service system license nol renewed in a timely manner is considered lapsed.
(c) For the purpose of ensuring adequate sei'vice to customers who request transportation,
the eCommissioner may promulgate mles and regulations goveming the dispatch of taxicab
vehicles. Tliese rules shall include, but not be limited lo: standards for determining adequate and
timely sei'vice; the responsibilities of taxicab affiliations, two-way dispatch services, taxicab
medallion holder licensees, and public chauffeurs in responding to requests for service within a
specified lime frame. Penalties per violation ofthis chapter and applicable rules include, bul are
not limited to, fines and/or license su.spension or license revocation.
(d) The eCommissioner may also provide by mle reasonable minimum .standards, based
on the nuniber of affiliates seived by the taxicab two-way dispatch service, regarding the number
of taxicab two-way dispatch requests received and answered in a timely manner annually by a
taxicab alTiliation(s), ils members, and contractors. Any taxicab two-way dispatch service and/or
taxicab affiliation, applying for renewal of their license, which failed to meet these standards in
the previous year shall be issued a probationary license. Any taxicab two-way dispatch sei'vice
and/or taxicab afl'iliation, applying I'or renewal o f a probationary license, which I'ailed to meet
these standards during the year they operated under a probationary license, may have llieir
application denied.
9-112-560 .Airport service.
(Omilted lexl is unaffected hy lliis ordinance)
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(e) The I'are Ibr traiisportalion originating from O'Hare or Midway to the I'ollowing
suburbs is a .straight meter fare accmed and displayed on the meter plus any applicable tolls and
surcharges:
Dcs Plaines
Elk Grove Village
Eliiiwood Park
Evanston
Flarwood Heights
Lincolnwood
N+fes
Noiridge
Oak Park
Park Ridge
River Grove
Rosemonl
Skokie
Alsip
Bedford Park
f^urbank
Blue Island
Burnham
Calumet City
Calumet Park
Cicero
Dolton
Evergreen
Park FoiTest View
I lines/VA hospital
Hometown
Merrionelle Park
Old Lawn
Riverdale
Slickney
Summit
.Alsip
Bedford Park
Blue Island
l^urbank
Burnham
Calumet City
Calumet Park
Cicero
Pes Plaines
f)ollon
Elk Grove Village
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Elmwood Park
Evanston
Ir^vergreen
Forest View
I larwood Heights
Hines/VA hospital
Hometown
Lincolnwood
Merrionelle Park
Niles
Noiridge
Oak Park
Oak Lawn
Park Ridge
River Grove
Riverdale
Rosemonl
Skokie
Stickncy
Summit
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected hy this ordinance)
9-112-570
dispatch.

Taxicab wheelchair accessible vehicles and centralized wheelchair accessible
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected hy this ordinance)

(b) (1) Any single licensee that owns or controls 20 or more licenses must place into
.service wheelchair accessible vehicles as taxicabs on five percent of its taxicab vehicle fieel.
(2) In addition lo compliance with subparagraph (b)(1) ofthis seclion. any licensee
lhat owns or controls 10 or more taxicab licenses shall have at least 10 percent of ils taxicab fleet
be wheelchair accessible vehicles by January 1,2018, subject to the Commissioner's determination
that the demand fbr wheelchair accessible vehicles is being met. Effective Januaiy I , 2017, i f a
licensee subject lo this sub.section (b)(2) replaces any taxicab vehicle, the replacement vehicle,
until the licensee complies with the requirement ofthis subsection (b)(2), shall be a wheelchair
accessible vehicle.
(3) Any licensee thai owns or controls 5 or more taxicab licenses shall have a total
ofal least 25 percent ol'its taxicab ficet be wheelchair accessible vcliiclcs by Januaiy !. 2022 2027.
Effective Januaiy 1, 2020 2025, if a licensee subject lo this subsection (b)(3) replaces any taxicab
vehicle, the replacement vehicle, until the licensee complies with the requirement of this
subsection (b)(3), shall bea wheelchair accessible veliicle.
(44—Any licensee lhat owns or controls 5 or more laxiciib licenses shall have a total
olat least 30 percent of its taxicab Ifecl be wheelchair accessible \ chicles h\' January I , 2025.
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Effective Januaiy I , 2023, if a licensee subject to this subsection (b)("l) replaces any taxicab
vehicle, the replacement vehicle,—until the licensee complies with the requirement of this
subsection (h)('l), shall be a wheelchair accessible vehicle.
{5^—Any licensee that owns or controls 5 or more taxicab licenses shall have a lotal of
at least 50 percent of its taxicab ficet he wlieelchair accessible vehicles by Januaiy I , 2030.
El'I'ective January I , 2027, if a licensee subject to this subsection (b)(5) replaces any taxicab
vehicle, the replacement vehicle,—until the licensee complies wilh the requirement of this
.subsection (b)(5), shall he a wheelchair accessible vehicle.
(64)
I f accessibility fund monies are available, in addition to other uses provided in
this Code, they shall be used to reimburse the additional costs associated with purchasing vehicles
lo be used as taxicabs that are fully wheelchair accessible as provided in the definition of the term
"accessibility fund".
(75)
I f a licensee replaces a wheelchair accessible taxicab vehicle, the replacement
vehicle shall aiso be a wheelchair accessible taxicab vehicle.
(c)
In deteniiining the wheelchair accessible taxicab vehicles requirements above, the
eCily will add up the total nuniber of licenses held by a single licensee, fhe total number of
licenses lhal each licensee holds will be based on the total licenses in each corporation, or legal
entity, in which he holds a 25 percent or greater share of ownership interest including, bul nol
limited lo, stocks and shares.
(d) Each taxicab affiliation must have verifiable records, in a Ibrm designated by the
eCommissioner by regulation, regarding the response ofthe taxicab affiliation to each request for
a wheelchair accessible vehicle. Each taxicab affiliation shall provide such records to the
eCommissioner upon request for same.
(e)
The 4Departinenl shall audit the centralized dispatch for wheelchair accessible
vehicles on an annual basis. I f the d-Department finds thatthe centralized dispalch is not sen'ing
the goals ofthe disabled community, the d-Department shall lake such actions as are necessaiy lo
ensure lhat the disabled community is served in a timely manner
(f)
Tlie Commissioner may periodically engage in conversations vvith wheelchair
access transportation services passengers and stakeholders lo a.ssess wheelchair accessible taxicab
quality of service.
9-112-575 l axicab driver awards.
(a) In each calendar year, up to five ten taxicab medallion licenses may be awarded to
those individuals vvho have deinonslraled, through their actions as licensed public chaul'I'eurs. the
greatest dedication to providing sei'vice lo persons needing wheelchair accessible vehicles.
•Awardees must place awarded medallion licenses onto wheelchair accessible vehicles.
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(b) The Coiiiiiii.ssioner is authorized to develop and administer a taxicab driver incentive
program to promote outstanding taxicab service. Program awards may include the granting of up
lo two taxicab medallion licenses per calendar year
9-112-600 Taxicab rates of fare.
(a) The rates of fare fbr taxicabs shall be as .set forth in this section:
For the first 1/9 mile or fraction Ihereof:
Forty-five cents ofthis initial mileage rate for the first ten taxicab fares which a
driver transports per day is hereby designated for payment of workers'
conipen.salion insurance. In addition, forty cents of this initial mileage rate forthe
first five taxicab fares per eveiy 12-hour lease period is hereby designated as
intended forpaymenl ofthe eCity's ground transportation lax by the licensee;
and ten cents of this initial mileage rale for the first five taxicab fares per evety
12-hour lease period is hereby designated as intended forpaymenl ofeCily's
accessibility fund fee by the licensee.

$3.25

For each additional 1/9 mile or fraction Ihereof:
For each 36 .seconds of lime elapsed:
For the first addilional passenger over the age of 12 years and under the age of 65
years:
For each additional passenger, after the first additional passenger, over the age of
12 and under the age of 65 years:
Vomit clean-up fee:

$0.25
$0.20
$1.00
.$0.50
$50.00

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter, it is unlawful for any person lo demand
or collect any fare for taxicab service which is more lhan the rales established in this section, or
for any passenger lo refuse payment ofthe fare so registered.
(b-1) Nothing provided in this seclion shall prohibit a chauffeur from charging a customer
a convenience fee on non-cash payments fbr taxi service nol lo exceed 50 cents per transaction,
subject to applicable laws and applicable contractual provisions addressing such iransaclions. The
convenience fee shall be used only to cover any portion ofthe processing fee and related costs that
a licensee incurs to accept non- cash payments for taxi sei'vice through credit card processing
equipment approved by the d-Dcpartnient.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(e) For destinations beyond the eCity limits, the fare is charge shall be straight meter fare
to the City limits and straight meter I'are and a half from the City limits to the final destination,
except for airport sei'vice as specified in 9-112-560 ofthis Code.
(Omitted text is unaffected hy lliis ordinance)
(f) Baggage of passengers shall be transported without charge.
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(g) The eCity eCouncil may from time to lime revise the rates of fare by general ordinance
in confonnity wilh the provision hereinafter set forth, which rates shall be just and reasonable. The
council, Ihrough its coniiiiittee on transportation and public way, may hold a hearing to determine
whether a revision of the rales of fare is necessary. At such public hearings the committee shall:
(i) consider the swom statements of gross income and expenses subinitled by the
licensees or chauffeurs;
(ii) consider the testimony and other evidence from any licensee or chauffeur wlio
may wish to testify in support of the requested increase;
(iii) consider the effect of an increase in fares upon the public and take testimony from
any interested individual or organization;
(iv) consider the fares and practices with respect lo similar services in olher cities of
the United States;
(v) consider all other evidence or testimony which the committee deems to be relevant
and material loa proper detennination.
Upon completion ofsuch hearings, said committee shall report to the council ils findings
and recommendations conceming a just and reasonable rale of fare. I f after receiving said findings
and recommendations from the committee the council determines lhat a rate increase is proper, it
shall increase the rales in an amouni lo insure adequate and efficient service lo the public.
Any revision of rates of fares may be made by a change in the charge for the length of the
first designated portion to the trip, or by a change in the charge for the balance of the trip, for
waiting time or for each addilional passenger or by any combination of such changes. In making
any such revision, the council may presume the average length of a trip lo be as established by the
licensee's most current available records.
(h) In addition to the revision of rales of fare as provided in Section 9-112-600(g) hereof,
the council may from lime lo time impose a surcharge on the rates of fare described in Seclion 91 l2-600(a) hereof, in conformity with the provisions hereinafter sel forth.
Tlie eCity eCouncil, through its committee on transportation and public way, shall hold
hearings lodetcmiine whether a general ordinance authorizing such a surcharge may be necessary
due to economic conditions affecting all licenses in general. A surcharge authorized by general
ordinance under this section shall be of such duration, not to exceed 60 days, as the council may
impose by such general ordinance.
(i) A higher rale than the rate provided in this Section may be charged fora taxicab service
dispatched ihrough any Internet-enabled application or digital platl'onn for tlie provision ol"
prearranged ride services by taxicabs, ifi
(1) the dispatcher complies with Section 9-114-265; and
(2) the higher rate is a product ofthe base rate multiplied by a numeric value.
For purposes of tliis subsection, "base rate" means a taxi fare calculated pursuant lo ihis
seclion using a taximeter lhat complies with this chapler or any other mechanism that meets
nationally recognized technical and technological standards applicable lo laie amount calculation
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I'or providing a preairanged transportation service, as such standards are approved by the eCily
eCouncil by ordinance.
(Omilted text is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 7. Chapler 9-1 14 o f t h e Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting Ihe language underscored, as Ibllows:
9-114-010 Definitions.
The Ibllowing definitions shall apply for puiposes ofthis chapler
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
"Commissioner" means the eCity eCommissioner of bBusiness aAffairs and eConsumer
pProtection or her the Commissioner's designee.
"Council" ineans IhceCity eCouncil of the City of Chicago.
"Lively vehicle" means a public passenger vehicle for hire only al a charge or fare for each
passenger per trip or for each vehicle per trip fixed by agreement in advance.
(Omitted te.xt is not affected hy this ordinance)
"Low-speed electric public passenger vehicle" means: (i) a three-wheeled or four-wheeled
vehicle; (ii) exclusively powered by an electric motor that is capable of propelling the vehicle at a
maximum speed of 30 miles per hour on a paved level surface; and (iii) which is used for the
transportation of passengers for hire.
(Omitted text is not affected by tliis ordinance)
"Public passenger vehicle" ineans a motor vehicle, as defined in the motor vehicle law of
the State of Illinois, which is used forthe transportation of passengers for hu'c, excepting those (1)
devoted exclusively for funeral use; (2) in operation of a metropolitan transit authority; (3)
interstate carriers licensed for the transportation of passengers by the United States Departnient of
Transportation solely to the extent that specific regulation of such vehicles by the City is preempted
by federal law; (4) interslate carriers operating pursuant loand in conformity with a certificate of
authority issued by the Illinois Commerce Commission solely to the extent that specil^ic regulation
ofsuch vehicles by the City is prohibiled by federal or state law; (5) taxicabs regulated pursuant
to Chapter 9-1 12 ofthis Code; and (6) vehicles used lo provide a transportation network service
pursuant lo Chapter 9-115. Public passenger vehicles included in the provisions ofthis chapter
include, but are not limited to, livery vehicles, charter/sightseeing vehicles, neighborhood electric
vehicles, jitney car sei'vices, an4 medical carrier vehicles, and low-speed electric public passenger
vehicles.
(Omilled text is unaffected by lliis ordinance)
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"Principal place Place ol' business in the City of Chicago" means: that llie I'ollowing
locations are all situated within the cor{:)orate boundaries ofthe City of Chicago: the (1) a location
within the Citv where the Citv may send, and the licensee shall accept, notices of hearing or other
notices from the department ofbusiness afl'airs and consumer protection City to a licensee may be
serrt; (2) and the a location wilhin the City where a licensee maintains its business and I'inancial
records relating to the licenses involved.
"Principal place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago" ineans^ ( I ) a location wilhin the City
where the City may send, and the licensee shall accept, notices of hearing or olher notices from
the City; and (2) a location within the City where a licensee maintains ils business and financial
records relating to the licenses involved.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
"Restricted chauffeur" ineans the driver of a public passenger vehicle licensed by the City
of Chicago as a restricted public chauffeur and who may drive any public passenger vehicle except
a taxicab.
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected by this ordinance)
9-114-040 Qualifications for license.
(a) In order lo qualify for a license, whelher upon initial application or upon application
fbr renewal o f a license:
(1) an applicant shall be in compliance with all City, Stale of Illinois and Federal laws,
and the provisions of this chapter; and
(2) an applicant shall have ils principal a place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago:
i. with respect lo any coiporate applicant, the coiporation shall be organized or qualified
to do business under the laws of Illinois and have its principal a place of business in the City of
Chicago; or
ii. with respect to a partnership applicant, the partnership shall have its principal place of
business in the City of Chicago; or
iii. with respect to any applicant other than a cor|:)oration or partnership, he shall be a
citizen or legal resident ofthe United States residing and domiciled in the City of Chicago: and
(3) an applicant must successfully complete a course of study which the Commissioner
may prescribe by rule; and
(4) an applicant must register with the Department of Finance to pay the City's ground
transportation tax, as required under Chapter 3-46 ofthis Code.
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(5)
an applicant does nol owe debt lo the City as the term "debt" is dcl incd in Seclion
4-4-150 ofthis Code
(b) In deteniiining whether an applicant is qualified lor a license, or the renewal thereof
the eCommissioner shall take into consideration:
(1) The character and reputation of the applicant or its members, officers or directors,
including, if applicable, the disciplinaiy record of the applicant in the operation of his taxicab
vehicle and the disciplinaiy record ofthe applicant, or of any officer or director o f a coiporate
applicant, as a public chauffeur;
(2) The applicant's financial ability lo render lawful, safe, suitable and comfortable service
and to maintain or replace the equipment for such service;
(3) The applicanl's ability lo maintain mandated insurance (including but nol limited to
liabilily and worker's compensation) forthe payment of personal injury, death, property damage,
or other insurable claims;
(4) Tlic applicant's financial ability to pay all judgments and awards which may be
rendered for any cause arising out of the operation of a public passenger vehicle.
(c)
No applicant is eligible fora license if: (1) any Chicago taxicab or public passenger
vehicle license or any Chicago public chauffeur license or restricted public chauffeur license of
the applicant, or any officer or director of a corporate applicant or partner in a partnership
applicant, has held (i) was revoked within the previous f w e three years was revoked, or (ii) was
denied, rescinded, within the 12-iiionth period preceding the date of application; or (2) i f the
applicant, or any officer or director o f a corporate applicant or partner in a parlnership applicant,
within the f+ve three years immediately preceding the date of his application, has been either
convicted, or in custody, under parole or under any other noncustodial supervision resulting from
a conviction in a court of any jurisdiction for the commission of any felony as defined by Article
2 of the Illinois Criminal Code of 1961, as amended, or its equivalent under federal or other
jurisdictional law. Provided, however, that this subsection (c) shall nol apply to any conviction
fora minor cannabis offense, as defined in Section 4-4-005.
fn the case of a coinpany licensee, i f any officer, member shareholder or director of the
licensee is convicted o f a felony, the licensee shall sever ils relationship wilh any such ol'ficer
shareholder or director immediately upon such conviction or any license issued to such company
licensee shall he subject to revocation pursuant to Section 9-114-190.
(d) riic total number ol'licenses that each licensee holds will be based on the tola! licenses
in each coiporation. or legal entity, in which the licensee holds a 25 perceiil or greater share of
ownership inlcresl including, bul not limited to. slocks and shares. No person shall own in whole
or in part, directly or indirectly, or have a security interest in more lhan 25 perceiil of. flic
authorized licenses issued under Chapters 9-! !2 and 9-1 14.
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(e)
Eligibility for issuance of any license underthis chapter shall be a continuing
requirement I'or maintaining such license
(f)
As part of the application process, all officers, directors, shareholders and iiieiiibeis
ofthe applicant shall subinit lo a fingeiT)rint background check by a fingerprint agency approvaf
by the Departnient and submit passport-sized photos ofsuch officers, directors, shareholders and
members.
9-114-070 License fees.
The annual license fee for each public passenger vehicle ofthe class herein sel Ibrth is as
follows:
Liveiy vehicle

$500.00 for a licensing lerm from Januaiy 1 to
December 3 1

Chartcr/sighlseeing vehicle

$500.00 for a licensing tenn from July 1 to June 30

Medical carrier

$500.00 for a licensing temi from July 1 to June 30

Jitney car service

$250.00 fora licensing lenn from July 1 to June 30

Low-speed
vehicles

electric

public

passenger

$500.00 fora licensing lenn from July 1 lo June 30

The fee shall be paid before the license is issued. The eCommissioner is authorized to set
the renewal process Ibr each category of public passenger vehicles by mles and regulations.
Nothing in this section shall affect the right of the eCily to impose or collect a vehicle tax
and any occupational lax, as pennitted by law, in addition lo the license fee herein provided.
9-114-105 License inehgibilitv - Indebtedness and child support.
(a)
Indebtedness: All licensees must be in good standing with the City in reference to
debt pursuant to and as defined in seclion 4-4-150 ofthis Code.
(b)
Child .support: All licensees must be in compliance wilh court-ordered child
support pursuant lo and as defined in section 4-4-152 ofthis Code.
9-114-155 Public passenger vehicle inspection.
No licensee shall allow any vehicle to be used as a public passenger vehicle unless such
vehicle is inspected at time periods detenniiied by rule promulgated by the Commissioner and
according to standards approved by the Commissioner, and has passed such inspection. A public
passenger vehicle inspection shall include, but is nol limited lo. ensuring tliat all required
equipment is installed and operating as intended, and lhat the interior and exterior ofthe vehicle
are clean and in good condition I'or the safety of the vehicle drivers and passengers. The
Commissioner may determine lhal a public passenger vehicle inspection by a govemment agency
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authorized to undertake such inspections to be sufficient lo meet the inspection requirement ofthis
seclion.
9-114-170 Insurance.
(a) Every licensee shall comply with all insurance requirements mandated by Federal,
Slate and City law. Except I'or licensees that have surrendered their licensees to the City or that
have submitted an affidavit ascertaining that they have suspended operations, each applicant for
the issuance or renewal of a license issued under this chapler Licensees must carry commercial
automobile liability insurance for bodily injuiy and property damage and where applicable,
worker's compensation insurance, from an insurance company authorized to insure in the Slale of
Illinois, and qualified under the laws of Illinois to assume the risk in the amounts hereinafter sel
forth, to secure payment by the licensee, or his agents, employees or lessees of any final judgment
or sellleiiienl of any claim against Ihem resulting from any occurrence caused by or arising out of
the operation or use of any of the licensee's public passenger vehicles.
Eveiy insurance policy issued shall list the City of Chicago as an additional insured on a
primary, noncontributory basis Ibr any liabilily arising direclly or indireclly from the licensee's
operations.
(I)

Liability insurance: Each automobile liability insurance policy shall provide al

least the following minimum coverage for each licensed vehicle:

For each vehicle with capacity of 10 or more $1,000,000.00 combined single limit coverage
seats:
per occurrence
For each vehicle with a capacity of up to and $350,000.00 combined single limit coverage
including 9 seats:
per occuixence
Jitney car service vehicles:

$100,000.00 combined single limit coverage
per occun'ence

(2) Worker's compensation:
(i) Any licensee who does nol cany worker's coinpensation insurance shall have his
licensc(s) immediately suspended until proof of such insurance is provided to the eCommissioner.
The licensee shall provide the eCoiiimissioner with a copy of the licensees' insurance verification
for worker's compensation upon request of the eCt)iniiiissioner.
(ii) Any restricted public chauffeur upon filing a claim for temporary total disability
wilh the Illinois Industrial Commission, shall immediately surrenderhis restricted public chauffeur
license lothe department. Such restricted public chaulTeurlicense shall remain suncndcied I'or any
period for wliich the chauf'feurclaiins or receives benefits. Any restncted public chaul l'cur whose
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claim for benefits wilh the Illinois Industrial Commission is delemiined to be I'raudulent. not
credible, or othei'wise not filed in good faith may have his public chaulTeur license revoked.
(b)
I f any licensee fails to maintain required insurance, the eCommissioner may
immediately suspend the license's license and impose a fine of S300 per day of insurance lapse, in
addition to all other applicable penalties, including a higher fine. If a licensee shows a pattern of
failing lo maintain required insurance, the eCommissioner may revoke the license.
9-114-200 Revocarion of license - Grounds.
Grounds for revocation of a license shall include, bul not be limited to, the following:
(1)

Abandonment of the licensee's place ofbusiness in the eCity of Chicago;

(2)

I f any official notice or legal process cannot be served upon a licensee at the
Chicago address licensee regislered with the d-Department;
(Omitted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)

(5)
Conviction of any criminal offense involving moral tuipiludeor a felony. Provided,
however, lhat this paragraph (5) shall not apply to any conviction fora minor cannabis offense, as
defined in Seclion 4-4-005;
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected by this ordinance)
(9) I f licensee is found liable of throe or more moving violations within a 12 month period.
Upon revocation of any license, the commissioner licensee shall take all actions to
remove all indicia of City licensure from any person or vehicle affected by the license revocation.
9-114-220 Interference with eCommissioner's duties.
It is unlawful for any person lo interfere with or hinder or prevent the eCommissioner
from discharging any duty in the enforcement of any provision of this chapter Code under the
jurisdiction oi'the Commissioner.
Failure lo deliver or submit public passenger vehicles for inspection or I'or the
perfonnance ol' any other duty by the eCommissioner upon demand is considered lo be an
interference with eCommissioner's duties. Failure to comply with or respond to the
eCommissioner's request or notices fora ['ornial meeting or production of records and documents
is an interlbrence wilh eCommissioner's duties.
9-114-290 Livery vehicles - Commercial advertisements.
(Omitted lexl is not affecled hy this oirlinance)
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(b) Livery licensees may apply for permits lo display an advertising sign or device on
the exterior or the interior of the livery vehicle, or both. A separate pennit is required for each
exterior and interior advertising display. The Commissioner shall promulgate rules: ( I ) specifying
the locations on the livery vehicle where advertising signs or devices may be displayed; (2^TTTas
well as describing the pennissible design, construction, and inctliod of affixing the display to the
livery vehiclcT; and (3) specifying insurance requirements for approving a pemiit to display an
advertising sign or device on or in the liveiy vehicle. Tlie mles an4 also may include additional
guidelines for such displays and the permit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations
shall include:
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9-114-315 Allowing unlawful acts.
(a) For purposes ofthis seclion, the following definitions apply:
"Allow" ineans: ( I ) lo pennit or approve, eilher in writing or orally; or (2) lo fail to take
con'ective action.
(Omitted te.xt is not affected by this ordinance)
"Security guard" means the accompanying individual required for certain trips pursuant
to Seclion 9-114-320 in addition lo the security camera specified therein. A security guard must
be a private security contractor duly licensed pursuant to 225 ILCS 4^7, Article 25 225 ILCS
447/25-5, el seq., or a registered employee of a private security agency wilh a valid permanent
employee registration card pursuant to 225 ILCS 117 35 50 225 ILCS 447/25-5, et seq.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
(d)
I f a passenger violales subparagraph (b)(4) or (b)(5) of this section, or if a
passenger's violation of subsection (b) or (c) ofthis section causes bodily hanii or property damage,
the driver, or security guard if there is one, must, when it is reasonably safe to do so: ( I ) promptly
report lo the Police Department, via a telephone call to 911, any such violation reported lo or
observed by the driver or security guard; (2) answer fully and tmlhfully all questions asked by
Authorized City Personnel regarding the violation; (3) cooperate with the eCity in any such inquiry
or investigation by giving oral or written siatemenls to the city at reasonable times and locations
in the course of any investigation; and (4) sign a complaint against the passenger if the driver or
security guard saw the violation take place.
9-114-320 Charter/sightseeing vehicles - Requirements and restrictions.
(Omilled text is nol affected l?y this ordinance)
(b) Trips thai include alcohol. In addition to ihe requirements ofsubscction (a), the
requirements and restrictions ol'this subsection (b) apply lo each trip wilh I'il'teen or more
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passengers that includes the opporlunily for passengers to consume alcoholic liquor eilher: (i)
while on the vehicle, or (ii) during an interim stop on the trip (i.e. a stop olher than the point of
origin or final destination).
(1)
Each charter/sightseeing vehicle subject to this subsection (h) lhal: (i) has no
itineraiy stops (i.e. hired forthe opportunity I'or social or recreational activity on the vehicle); or
(ii) sei'ves or allows the consumption of alcoholic liquor on the vehicle shall both comply wilh all
ofthe following requirements: (i) contain a security guard lo accompany the driver for the entire
tripj, and (ii) be equipped with one or more fully operational security cameras meeting
specifications set by rule; and (iii) have a written plan of operation addressing safety protocols
which shall be kept in the vehicle and shall be available for inspection by Authorized City
Personnel, as that lenn is defined in Seclion 9-114-315, upon request.
(2)
Each charter/sightseeing vehicle subjecl lo this subsection (b) with an itineraiy of
listed slops shall comply with all of the following requirements: (i) contain personnel, who could
be the driver or another individual, trained in safely protocols lo ensure the safety of the passengers,
the chauffeur/driver and the public for the entire trip, and (ii) be equipped wilh one or more fully
operational security cameras meeting specifications set by rule; and (iii) have a written plan of
operation addressing safely protocols which shall be kept in the vehicle and shall be available for
inspection by Authorized City Personnel, as that lenn is defined in Section 9-114-315, upon
request.
The owner, driver of a charter/sightseeing vehicle or security guard shall take affirmative
measures to detemiine lhal no passenger is in violation of Seclion 9-114-315(b)(4).
Upon commencing a trip in the City of Chicago, or upon or prior lo entering the City of
Chicago, the driver of a charter/sightseeing vehicle or security guard shall present lo each
passenger the text of subsections 9-114-315(b) and (c). Tliis texl may be presented via an
infonnation .sheet or placard, a .spoken presentation to the passengers, or a video. The presentation
shall be subject to discretionaiy audit by Authorized City Personnel, as that term is defined in
Section 9-114-3 15.
No charter/sightseeing vehicle shall include a slop I'or puiposes of visiting any public
park during the hours the park is closed.
9-114-330 Advertising signs permitted when.
(a) It is unlawful forany charter/sightseeing licensee lo display any advertising sign or
device on or in a licensed charter/sightseeing vehicle before the advertising sign or device is
approved by the Commissioner and permitted pursuant to the elements specified in this seclion
and rules promulgated tliereunder.
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(b)
Charter/sightseeing licensees or licensed advertisement vendors may apply for
pemiits to display an advertising sign or device on the exterior or the interior of the vehicle, or
both. Separate permits are required for each exterior and interior advertising display. The
Commissioner shall promulgate rules: ( I ) specifying the locations on the charter/sightseeing
vehicle where advertising signs or devices may be displayed; (2), as well as describing the
permissible design, construction, and method of affixing the display lo Ihe vehicle^; and (3)
specifying insurance requirements for approving a permit to display an advertising sign or device
on or in the charter/sightseeing vehicle. The rules ami also may include additional guidelines for
such displays and the permit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations shall include:
(Omitted texl is not affected by this ordinance)
A R T I C L E V. J I T N E Y C A R S E R V I C E S (9 111 350 9-114-345 etseq.)
9 L H 350 9-114-345 Specifications.
(Omitted text is not affecled by this ordinance)
9 114 360 9-114-350 Fees and service.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9 114 370 9-114-355 Signage.
(Omitted text is nol cfff'ected by this ordinance)
9 111 380 9-114-360 License - Required.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9 111 390 9-114-365 Prohibited areas of operation.
(Omitted te.xt is not affected hy this ordinance)
9 H i 100 9-114-370 Rules and regulations.
(Omitted text is nol affecled by this ordinance)

A R T I C L E VI. L O W - S P E E D E L E C T R I C P U B L I C PASSENGER V E H I C L E S
(9-114-375 et seq.)
9-114-375 License - Required.
It shall be unlawi'u! I'or any person lo operate a low-speed electric public passenger veliicle
VtMllioul obtaining a license for each such vehicle pursuant to this chapter
9-114-380 Specifications.
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In addition lo olher requirements provided by law, no vehicle shall be licensed as a low•speed electric public passenger vehicle unless:
(1)
the vehicle has a manufacturer's rated seating capacity of ten or less persons,
including the driver; and
(2)
the vehicle meets applicable Federal Motor Vehicle Safely Standards for vehicles
of its size, type and proposed use
9-114-385 Operating requirements.
(a)

It shall be unlawful for any person:
(1)

to operate, or cause lobe operated, a low-speed electric public passenger
vehicle unless such operator holds a valid public chauffeur license, as
defined in Seclion 9-104-010;

(2)

to operate a low-speed electric public pas.senger vehicle while under tlie
influence of alcoholic beverages or conlrolled substances other than
medication prescribed by a physician, provided that such prescribed
medication does not warn that the user may nol operate machineiy while
taking the medication;

(3)

to operate a low-speed electric public passenger vehicle wilhin the City
while not in po.ssession o f a valid pennanent driver's license issued by any
.stale, district or territory ofthe United States;

(4)

to operate, or cause to be operated, a low-speed electric public passenger
vehicle within the City while not in possession of proof of liability insurance
as specified in Section 9-114-170; or

(5)

to operate or cause to be operated a low-speed electric public passenger
vehicle that is nol in compliance with Section 9-1 14-380.

(b)
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle licensee shall offer any food or
beverage for consumption in the vehicle.
(c)
No person may drink any alcoholic liquor while such person is operating or being
transported by a low-speed electric public passenger vehicle, nor may any person transport. caiTy,
possess or have any alcoholic liquor while being transported by a low-speed electric public
passenger vehicle, except in the original package with the seal unbroken.
9-114-390 Adverrising displays.
(a)
his unlawl'ul forany low-speed electric public passenger vehicle licensee todisplav
any advertising sign or device on or in such vehicle bc!"oic the advertising sign or dcxicc is
approved by the Commissioner and pennitted pursuant to the elements specified in tliis section
and rules promulgated thereunder
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(b)
Low-speed electric public passenger vehicle licensees or licensed advertising
vendors may apply for permits lo display an advertising sign or device on or in the vehicle.
Separate permits are required for each advertising display. The Commissioner shall promulgate
rules: ( I ) specifying the locations on the vehicle where advertising signs or devices may be
displayed; (2) describing the permissible design, construction, and iiietliod of affixing the display
lo the vehicle; and (3) specifying in.sui'ance requirements for approving a pennit to display an
advertising sign or device on or in the vehicle. The mles also may include addilional guidelines
forsuch displays and the permit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations shall include:
if)

visual clutter and aesthetics on the public way;

(ii)
the safety and comfort of passengers, low-speed electric public passenger
vehicle chauffeurs, pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists; and
(iii)
the visibility of all infonnation required by this chapler Department rules,
or any other law to be displayed on the interior or exterior of low-speed electric
public passenger vehicles, including, bul not limited to, identifying numbers,
ownership indicia, lights, and safely .signals.
(c)
The fee forthe issuance of any advertising display pennit shall be $100.00 for each
display, due at lime of application. Tliis fee shall be in addition to the personal property lease
transaction tax that applies to lease or rental payments pursuant to Chapter 3-32 ofthe Code. An
advertising display permit applicant shall have satisfied all debt, as defined in Seclion 4-4-150, to
the City before the Department may issue the permil.
(d)
When the Commissioner has approved any type of advertising display device that
involves the installation of a physical apparatus, the installation of the physical apparatus must
pass inspection prior to issuance ofthe permil. Tlie fee forsuch inspection shall be $100.00, due
prior to the inspection.
(e)
The Department shall inform applicants for an advertising display permit underthis
seclion whether the application is approved or disapproved wilhin thirty business days after its
receipt ofthe completed application, unless il gives the applicant written notice lhal it needs an
additional thirty business days and the reasons therefor I f the application is approved and the
applicant is in compliance with subsections (c) and (d), the Departnient shall issue an advertising
display pennit. If the Departmenl denies the pennit application, il shall provide written notice of
ils decision within such lime period, stating the specific grounds and rules that form the basis lor
such denial. If the Department lails to so act within thirty business days, or within sixty business
days if il has given notice of the need for an addilional review period, aficr receipt of the
application, the application shall be deemed granted and the permit shall be issued, provided that
the pennit fee has been paid.
(! )
An advertising permit issued under this section shall expire one year al'ler the date
of issue, unless it is surrendered, revoked, or terminated prior lo that dale.
(g)
assigned.

No pennit Ibr advertising issued pursuant to this section shall be liansrcired or
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(h)
The denial, rescission, suspension, or revocation of a low-speed electric public
passenger vehicle license issued pursuant to this chapter shall act as the suspension or revocation
of any advertising perniit issued hereunder to theafibcted vehicle.
9-114-395 Solicitation of passengers prohibited.
(a)
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle licensee or low-speed electric
public passenger vehicle chauffeur shall solicit potential passengers. Low-speed electric public
passenger vehicles may only be used to provide a transportation service prearranged through an
Intemel-enabled application or digital platform, telephone, or other electronic means. For puiposes
of this subsection, the term "solicit" means a licensee's or public chauffeur licensee's appeal by
words or gestures, altempling lo direct people to a low-speed electric public passenger vehicle lhat
is parked, stopped, standing or moving upon the public way.
(b)
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle chauficur shall accept or respond
to passengers' or potential passengers' requests fbr service via traditional street hail, including hand
gestures and verbal statements.
(c)
No low-speed electric public passenger vehicle shall be parked on designated
taxicab stands. In addition, no low-speed electric public passenger vehicle shall be parked on any
public wav for a time longer lhan is reasonably necessaiy to accept passengers in answer to a
prearranged transportation ser\MCC.
9-114-400 Prohibited or restricted areas of operation.
No person may operate a low-speed electric public passenger vehicle in areas where, and
at times when, such operation is prohibited under Section 9-48-110.

A R T I C L E VII. E N F O R C E M E N T (9-114-410 et seq.)
(Omitted text is not affected hy this ordinance)

SECTION 8. Chapler 9-115 o f t h e Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken ihrough and by inserting the language underscored, as Ibllows:
9-115-010 Definitions.
For purposes ofthis chapler the following definitions shall apply:
"Active driver" ineans a transportation network driver who has provided sei'vice in
response to four or more prearranged lran.sportation service requests within a 30-day period.
"Commissioner" ineans the eCily's eCommissioner of bBusiness aAffairs and eConsumer
pProlection.
"Compensation" ineans any payment or donation received, or economic or business benefit
obtained, I'or providing a transportation network service.
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"Department" ineans the eCily's d-Department of bBusiness aAffairs and eConsumer
pProlection.
(Omitted texl is nol afj'ecled by this oirlinance)
"Place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago" means a location in the City where (1) the eity
City may send, and the licensee shall accept, notices of hearing or olher notices from the eti-y City;
and (2) the licensee maintains its business and financial records relating to its license.
(Omitted te.xt is not affecled by this ordinance)
"Transportation network chaulTeurlicense" means a license issued underthis chapter by
the dDepartment which allows the license holder lo operate a transportation network vehicle for
one or more transportation network provider licensees.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
"Wheelchair-accessible transportation network vehicle" means a transportation network
vehicle lhal a person in a wheelchair may enter and exit independently or vvith assistance while
seated in a wheelchair A wheelchair-accessible transportation network vehicle .shall safely secure
and restrain the wheelchair, shall have only side entries for passengers, and shall comply with all
applicable standards provided by law for wheelchair-accessible vehicles, including standaids
specified by applicable ordinances and regulations adopted by theeCity.
9-115-060 Transportation network provider license - Qualifications for license.
(a)
In order to qualify for a transportation network provider license, whether upon
initial application or upon application for renewal of a license:
(1)
federal laws;
(2)

an applicant shall be in compliance with all applicable eCity, Stale of Illinois and
^
an applicant shall have a place ofbusiness in the Cilyof Chicago:

(i)
with respecl lo any corporate or limiied liability company applicant, the coinpany
shall be organized or qualified to do business under the laws ofthe State of Illinois and have a
place ofbusiness in the City of Chicago; or
(ii)
with respecl lo any partnership applicant, the partnership shall have a place of
business in the City of Chicago; or
(iii)
with respecl lo any individual applicant, the applicant shall be a citizen or legal
resident ofthe United States, residing and domiciled in the City of Chicago.
(3)
an applicant does nol owe debt to the City as the term "debt" is defined in Section
4-4-150 ofthis code.
(b)
In detenniiiing whether an applicant is qualified Ibr a transportation nclwoii;
provider license, or the renewal thei'cof, the eCommissioner shall take into consideration:
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(1)
Tlie character and reputation o f t h e applicant or its members, officers or
directors, including, if applicable, the disciplinary record of the applicant, or of any officer or
director o f a corporate applicant, as a eCily license holder;
(2)
The applicanl's ability lo provide lawful, safe, suitable and comfortable
sei'vice; the applicant's ability to engage qualified lran.sportation network drivers and eligible
lran.sportation network vehicles; and the applicant's ability to provide service lo customers with
disabilities;
(3)

The applicant's ability to maintain mandated insurance; and

(4)
The applicanl's financial ability lo pay all judgments and awards which may
be rendered for any cause arising out of the operation of a transportation network provider
business.
(c)
No applicant is eligible for a license if: (1) any transportation network provider
license held by the applicant, or by any officer or director o f a coiporate applicant or partner of a
partnership applicant or nianager or managing member o f a limited liability company applicant,
has been revoked within the previous five three years, or has been denied or rescinded wilhin the
12-month period preceding the dale of application; or (2) if the applicant, or any officer or director
of a corporate applicant or partner in a partnership applicant, within the ftve three years
immediately preceding the dateof his application, has been either convicted, or in custody, under
parole or underany other noncustodial supervision resulting from a conviction in a court ofany
jurisdiction forthe commission of any felony as defined by Arlicle 2 of the Illinois Criiiiinal Code
of 2012, codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-0.5 el seq., or its equivalent under federal or other jurisdictional
law. Provided, however any conviction for a minor cannabis offense, as defined in Seclion 4-4005, shall not disqualify an applicant.
(d)
Eligibility fbr issuance of any license under this chapter shall be a continuing
requirement fbr maintaining such license
9-115-075 Removal or change of of ficer.
Whenever any changes occur in the officers ofthe licensee, the licen.see shall notily the
Department wilhin 30 days of the effective date of the chan.ge on forms specified by tlie
Commissioner For purpo.ses ofthis section, the tenn "ol'ficer of the licensee" or "officers ofthe
licensee" means the members of a partnership, the officers, directors, managers or shareholders of
a corporation, or the managers or managing members o f a limited liability coinpany or other legal
entiiy licensed pursuant lo this chapter
The Commissioner will promulgate mles describing the process lhal licensees must I'ollow
when they are removing or changing officers and the applicable fees for removal or change of
officers.
9-115-100 t ransportation network vehicles - Ownership and standards.
(a) No licensee shall own, provide I'inaiicing I'or the obtaining, leasing, or ownership
of, or have a beneficial interest in transportation network vehicles. Provided, however iI" allowed
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under the Transportation Network Providers Act, codified at 625 ILCS 57/1, et seq.. a licensee
may own or provide financing Ibr the obtaining, leasing, or ownership of. or have a beneficial
interest in a wheelchair-accessible transportation network vehicle.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9-115-130 Transportation network vehicles - Commercial advertisements.
(a)
It is unlawful to display any advertising sign or device on or in a licensed
transportation network vehicle befbre the advertising sign or device is approved by tlie
Commissioner and pennitted pursuant to the elements specified in this section and rules
promulgated thereunder.
(b)
A transportation network vehicle owner, transportation network driver, or licensed
advertising vendor may apply for pemiits lo display an advertising sign or device on the exterior
or the interior ofthe vehicle, or both. A separate permit is required for each exterior and interior
advertising display. Tlic Commissioner shall promulgate rules: ( I ) specifying the locations on the
transportation network vehicle where advertising signs or devices may be displayed; (2), as well
as describing the permissible design, construction, and method of affixing the display to the
vehiclcT; and (3) specifying insurance requirements for approving a permit to display an
advertising sign or device on or in the transportation network vehicle. The rules afl4 also may
include additional guidelines for such displays and the permit process. In establishing such criteria,
considerations shall include:
(Omitted text is not ajfected by this ordinance)
9-115-150 Transportation network drivers - Requirements.
(Omitted text is not affected 1n> this ordinance)
(b) ( I ) Any lran.sportation network provider licensee may accept an application, in a l"oi'in
prescribed by the Commissioner for the issuance or renewal ofa transportation network chaufl'eiu'
license. An applicant is qualified forthe issuance or renewal of a transportation network chauffeur
license, i f the cipplicant;
(i)
possesses and has possessed a valid permanent Illinois State driver's license, or a
valid driver's license of anolher of any slate, district or len'iloiy of the United States, for at least
one year prior lo applying to become a transportation network driver, and shall not currently have
a suspended or revoked driver's license in any stale district, or territory;
(ii)

is al least 21 years of age;

(iii)
has not been convicted of reckless driving, hit and run, attempting to evade the
police or driving with a suspended or revoked license, and has not been convicted of or placed on
supervision for two or more otTenses involving traffic regulations governing the movement of
vehicles, or whose Illinois driver's license has not been suspended or revoked pursuant to Seclion
6-206 of the Illinois Vehicle Code, codified al 625 ILCS 5/6-206. I'or violations lhat occurred
wilhin the 12 months immediately prior to applying to become a transportation network driver;
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(iv)
has successfully completed an online or in-person transportation network driver's
training program approved annually by the Commissioner, as part of the license issuance or
renewal application, and conducted by the licensee or other authorities approved by the
eCommissioner In addition to other applicable requirements, such training program must cover
topics related to providing service to people with disabilities shall include:
A.

Guidelines on transporting passengers in a safe manner consistent with the
Cily's initiative lo reduce and eliminate fatalities and serious injuries from
traffic crashes (Vision Zero Initiatives);

B.

Guidelines on driving in the City, including rules of the road specific to the
City;

C.

Guidelines for a zero-tolerance policy regarding use of intoxicating
substances while operating a transportation network vehicle;

D.

Guidelines on providing .service to people with disabilities;

E.

Guidelines on compliance with the City's laws specific to transportation
network providers; and

F\

Guidelines and infonnation on compliance with other applicable laws and
mles;

(v) has not, within the five years immediately preceding his application to be a driver,
been either found guilty by a court ofany jurisdiction, in custody, on parole, or under any olher
non custodial supervision resulting from a finding or detoniiinalion of guilt by a court of any
jurisdiction for (A) the commission of any felony as defined by Article 2 ofthe Illinois Criminal
Codeof 2012, codified at 720 ILCS 5/2 0.5 cl seq., (B) any crime involving moral turpitude, (C)
the illegal sale or possession ofany controlled subslance, (D) indecent solicitation of a child or
any criminal sexual abuse or similar crime, or (E) operating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or narcotic dmgs;
has nol, within the 3-year period preceding the date of application to be a driver
been convicted by a court ofany jurisdiction, in custody, under parole, underany other noncustodial supervision, or any similar deferral program, or subject to conditional discharge,
resulting from a finding or determination of guilt by a court of any jurisdiction I'or any ofthe
following offenses:
A. any forcible felony as defined by Article 2-8 ofthe Illinois Criminal Codeof 2012.
codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-8;
B. any controlled substance trafficking (as provided in 720 ILCS 570/401.1 or
comparable law) or trafficking in persons (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/10-9 or
comparable law);
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C. operating a motor vehicle underthe influence o f a controlled substance, cannabis,
alcohol or other substance which impairs one's ability lo safely operate a motor
vehicle (as provided in 625 ILCS 5/11-501 or comparable law);
D. criminal sexual assault (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/1 1-1.20 or comparable law),
criminal sexual abuse (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/11-1.50 or comparable law),
promoting prostitution (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/1 1-14.3 or comparable law),
child pomography (as provided in 720 I LCS 5/11-20.1 or comparable law), stalking
(as provided in 720 ILCS 5/12-7.3 or comparable law), orany similar offen.se;
E. unlawful use or possession o f a weapon or fireann (as provided in Chapler 24 of
the Illinois Criminal Codeof 2012 or comparable law);
F. arson (as provided in 720 ILCS 5/20-1 or comparable law);
G. racketeering or organized criminal activity (as provided in 720 ILCS5/33G-1, et
seq., or comparable law); or
H. any crime that raises public safety concerns, as determined by the Commissioner;
and
(vi)
has not been: (i) required to register as a .sex offender pursuant lo the Sex Offender
Registration Act (730 ILCS 150/1, et seq.) or a comparable law of another iurisdiction; or (ii)
required lo register as a violent offender against youth pursuant lo the Murderer and Violent
Offender Against Youth Registration Act (730 ILCS 154/1, etseq.) or a comparable law ofanother
iurisdiction; or (iii) sentenced by a court ofany jurisdiction to a life-time parole or supervision; or
(iv) currently under an outstanding arrest warrant issued by a court ofany iurisdiction;
(vii)
has not, within the I -year period preceding the dale of application, been convicted
or released from incarceration, whichever occurs later, for any ofthe following offenses: (i) any
non-forcible felony, as the lenn felony is defined in Section 2-7 ofthe Illinois Criminal Codeof
2012, codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-7; (ii) identity theft; (iii) f'orgei'v or counterfeiting; or (iv) theft of
property valued over $ 1,000;
(viii) has not had a previous public chauffeur license or restricted public chauffeur license
application denied, rescinded, wilhin the 12-month period preceding the dale of application;
(ix)
has nol had his driver's license cancelled, suspended or revoked by any goveming
juri.sdiclion as a result ofa driving-related incident wilhin the 12-inonth period preceding the date
of application;
(x)
is not ineligible to operate a transportation network vehicle under Section 15 ofthe
Transportation Network Providers Act, codified at 625 ILCS 57/15;
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(vi 2ii) has nol had a public chauffeur license or restricted public chaulTeur licen.se
suspended, revoked or non renewed by the eCily within the five three years immediately preceding
his application to be a driver; and
(-vi 2rii) has not been listed as ineligible to be a transportation network driver by the
Commissioner pursuant lo Section 9-1 l5-250(b) and rules promulgated thereto.
(2)
An applicant who has been charged with the commission o f a felony as defined in
Section 2-7 of the Illinois Criminal Codeof20l2, codified at 720 ILCS 5/2-7, ora felony in another
jurisdiction, or any crime that raises public safety concenis, as determined by the Commissioner,
shall not be eligible fora public chauffeur license until final disposition ofsuch charges.
(3)
Any conviction for a minor cannabis offense, as defined in Seclion 4-4-005, shall
not disqualify an applicant.
(34)
In addition to complying with other legal requirements, each Each transportation
network provider licensee shall: (i) perfonii a criminal background check, as defined by Section
9-104-010, on each transportation network chauffeur license applicant; and (ii) obtain each
transportation network chauffeur license applicant's driving record. The licensee shall submit to
the Commissioner the name of each applicant eligible fbr the issuance or renewal of a
transportation network chauffeur license, attesting, in an electronic fonn prescribed by the
Commissioner that each such applicant meets all the requirements ofsubscction (b). In addition,
any transportation network provider licensee shall, as the Commissioner determines by rule,
transmit to the Department a background check report that the licensee or a third-party vendor has
perfomied on each transportation network chauffeur license applicant. Nothing provided in this
subsection shall be constmed lo prohibit the Commissioner from requesting any olher infonnation
that the Commissioner may reasonably require in conneclion with the issuance or renewal of a
license from a licensee or transportation network chauffeur license applicant.
(3-5) After receiving: (i) the allestation provided pursuant lo subsection (b)(24), and (ii)
any olher application information, as the Commissioner deems appropriate, the Commissioner
shall issue a transportation network chauffeur license, in a form prescribed by the Commissioner,
to each applicant that the Commissioner determines to be eligible for such license. Each
transportation network chauffeur license shall be issued fbr a maximum o f a one-year period. The
Commissioner is authorized to issue initial transportation network chauffeur licenses fbr less thcui
a one-year period lo establish an efficient system for issuing and renewing chauffeur licenses in a
manner that the Commissioner determines by mle Each transportation network chauffeur liccn.se
shall bear the name and photograph ofthe licensee and a license number No person shall alter,
modify or replicate a transportation network chauffeur license without authorization by the
Department.
(Omitted lexl is nol affected hy this ordinance)
(e)
The Coinini.ssioner has authority to investigate zero tolerance complaints that the
dDepartnicnl receives through a 311 call or other equivalent complaint reporting mechanism and
take appropriate actions to detemiine a transportation network chaul'I'eur licensee's eligibility to
operate a transportation network vehicle
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(Omitted lexl is not affecled by this ordinance)
(j)
In addition lo conducting an initial background check on each lran.sporlalion
network chauffeur license applicant wilhin the meaning ofsubscction (b)(34)(i) and (b)(34)(ii) of
this .section, a licen.see shall: (i) perfomi a quarterly an annual, or as requested by the
Commissioner new background checks on a randomly selected group of up to ten percent of the
licensee's drivers, if the Commissioner detemiines lhal such check is warranted by the occurrence
ofan incident posing a threat to public safety; and (ii) perform a quarteriy bi-annual (twice a year),
or as requested by the Commissioner, audit on the background checks that have been undertaken
by the licensee, and submit the results ofsuch audit to the Commissioner, in accordance with a
process prescribed by mles, to ensure compliance wilh subsection (b)(34)(i) and (b)(34)(ii) ofthis
seclion. Tlie audit required under this subsection shall verify that the licensee has instituted
procedures to ensure lhat its drivers have undergone a background check within the meaning of
this subsection, and, upon request by the Commissioner, shall be accompanied by proof lhat the
required background checks have been perfomied. Such proof shall be in the fonn and manner
prescribed by the Commissioner in duly promulgated rules. Such mles may require that the
quarterly bi-annual (or the requested) audit required under this'subsection be conducted by a
qualified, independent, third-parly vendor identified by the Commissioner
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9-115-185 License ineligibility - Indebtedness and child support.
(a)
Indebtedness: All licensees must be in good standing with the City in reference to
debt pursuant to and as defined in seclion 4-4-150 of this Code.
(b)
Child support: A l l licensees musl be in compliance with court-ordered child
support pursuant to and as defined in section 4-4-152 ofthis Code.
9-115-190 Restrictions on hours of operation.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
(c)
Except for wheelchair-accessible transportation network vehicles, no No vehicle
shall be used as a transportation network vehicle by one or more drivers fbr more than 12 hours
wilhin a given 24 hour period.
(Omitted text is not affected by this ordinance)
9-115-195 Interference with Commissioner's duties.
Il is unlawl'ul for any person lo inlcrlcre with or hinder or prevent the Commissioner I'rom
discharging any duty in the enforcement ofany provision ofthis Code under the jurisdiction ofthe
Commissioner.
9-115-220 License - Suspension or revocation.
(a) The eCommissioner may seek all applicable penalties, including but not limited to
fines, license suspension, and license revocation in addition lo restitution or olher equitable relief
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against any licensee or any transportation network chauffeur whotfiat- violates this chapter or any
rules or regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter.
(b) The eCommissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations regarding the lengths of
suspension and the amounts offinesto be imposed, and the types of equitable relief lo be ordered,
for specific violations or license types. Before any suspension or revocation or fine is imposed, or
equitable relief is ordered, the licensee or any transportation network chauffeur shall be notified
ofthe specific charges against him and ofhis right lo a hearing in accordance wilh Chapler 2-14
of the Code.
(c) (I) If the eCommissioner has information provided by a law enforcement agency or
any court of law lhal a licensee or transportation network chauffeur has been charged wilh the
commission of: (I) a felony, as defined in Article 2 ofthe Illinois Criminal Code of 2012, codificxi
al 720 ILCS 5/2-0.5 el seq., or a felony in another jurisdiction arising in conneclion wilh the
transportation network provider business; or (2) an alleged act that raises concenis of public safety;
or if a licensee or transportation network chauffeur is under an outstanding aixest wairant issued
by a court ofany iurisdiction, the eCommissioner shall immediately suspend all licenses ofthe
licensee or the transportation network chauffeur until final adjudication is made with respect to
such charges.
(2)
Whenever a transportation network chauffeur's driver's license has been revoked,
suspended or otheivvise invalidated by the Illinois Secretaiy of State or other similar authorized
agency, the transportation network chauffeur shall be subject to automatic suspension from driving
a transportation network vehicle for the same period lhal the driver's license is revoked, suspended
or otherwise invalidated.
(d) Any person whose transportation network provider license or transportation nelwoii<
chauffeur license is revoked underthis chapter shall be ineligible lo receive another transportation
network provider license or transportation network chauffeur license underthe same or a different
name fora period of five three years following revocation.
(e) In addition to the powers authorized in this seclion, the eCommissioner may seek
suspension, revocation or may decline to renew a provider's license or transportation netwoi'k
chauffeur license in accordance with other applicable sections ofthis Code, including sections 44-084 and 4-4-150.

SECTION 9. Title 9 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by repealing
Chapter 9-116 in ils entirety.

ARTICLE VII. [DIVIDED FROM ORDINANCEI

ARTICLE VIII. ALLOW SIDEWALK SIGNS
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S E C T I O N 1.
RECfTALS
Many businesses have closed during the course of the pandemic, representing a threat lo the
liveliness and viability of commercial corridors across Chicago.
Making storefronts attractive and inviting promotes business and contributes to lively
commercial coiridors.
Street-level businesses will benefit from the ability to advertise their services with sidewalk
signs.
Tlic foregoing recitals are incorporated into and made a part ofthis Article.
SECTION 2. Sections 10-28-017, 10-28-064, and 10-28-066 of the Municipal Codeof
Chicago are hereby amended by deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the
language underscored, as follows:

10-28-017 Public way use permit - Fees.
(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance)
(b)
follows:

For all other public way uses not specified in subsection (a), the fees shall be as

(Omitted te.xt is unaffected by this ordinance)
For purposes of calculating the fee pursuant to this subsection (b), a sign shall not include a
Sidewalk Sign, as that tenn is defined in Section 10-28-360, or an awning, canopy or marquee
lhat contains an on-premise sign, as lhat term is defined in Section I 7-17-02109.
(Omilted text is unaffected hv this ordinance)

10-28-064 Advertising signs Signs prohibited in the public way.
Except as specifically permitted by Article V l l of Chapler 10-28 ofthis Code, or by a
another duly enacted ordinance^ or when authorized by contract entered into by the chief
procurcnient officer Chief Piocureinent Officer in cooperation with the commissioner of
transportation Commissioner of Transportation pursuant to Section 10-28-045, or by contract
entered into by the chief financial officer Chief Financial Officer and approved by the eity
council City Council pursuant to Seclion 10-28-046, no person shall place, install or know ingly
maintain on the surface ofthe public way any sign or a stmciure or device to which such a sign is
affixed. Any such sign, structure or device that is placed, installed or maintained on the public
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way in violation ofthis seclion is hereby declared a public nuisance and may be removed at any
lime by the commissioner ofbusiness affairs and consumer protection Commissioner of Business
Affairs and Consumer Protection at the expense ofthe person responsible for the violation.
Any person vvho violales this section shall be subjecl loa fine of not less than S200.00
and not more than $500.00 for each ol'I'ense. Each day that such violation occurs shall be
considered a separate offense.
10 28 066 Advertising sign—Defined.
An advertising sign is a sign which directs attention lo a business, commodity, service or
entertainment regardless of where it is conducted, sold or offered.

SECTION 3. Chapter 10-28 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting a new Article V l l , as follows:
A R T I C L E VIL SIDEWALK SIGNS.
10-28-360 Definitions.
"A-frame sign" means a sandwich board style-sign that has two sides, the frame or
support structure of which is hinged or connected at the lop in such a manner that the sign is
easily moved or erected.
"Departmenl" means the Departmenl of Business Affaii'sand Consumer Protection.
"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the Department, or the Commissioner's
designee.
"Renewal application" means an application fora Sidewalk Sign permit al the same
location and by the same person approved by the Commissioner within the previous five years.
"Sidewalk Sign" means an A-frame, T-I'rame, or other temporary self-supporting type
sign, placed on the public sidewalk. "Sidewalk Sign" does nol include a sign placed on private
property.
"T-fraiiie sign" means a sign lhal is supported by posts or other supports lhal are not
attached to the ground or any building or structure, and that can stand on its own and is weighted
al the bottom.
10-28-365 Permit required for Sidewalk Sign.
(a)
It shall be unlawful for any person to place, install, or knowingly maintain on the
surface of the public way a Sidewalk Sign, or a structure or device to which such a sign is
affixed, without a Sidewalk Sign permit.
(b)
A Sidewalk Sign permit shall be valid I'or five years from the date of issuance.
The fee forafive-yearSidewalk Sign pennit shall be SI00.00 per annum.
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(c)

No permittee shall assign or transfer a Sidewalk Sign permit.

(d)
A peniiiltee holding a permil fora sidewalk cafe pursuant to Article XII ofthis
chapler shall not be issued a pennit fora Sidewalk Sign.
(e)
Any Sidewalk Sign on the public way authorized pursuant to this article shall nol
require the issuance ofa public way use pennit pursuant lo Section 10-28-010.
10-28-375 Permit application.
An application fora Sidewalk Sign permit shall be made to the Commissioner, who shall
make available forms for this purpose. The applicant shall provide the following information on
the application:
(a)
Proof lhal the applicant is validly licensed at the premises abutting on the public
way where the Sidewalk Sign will be placed, or evidence lhal the applicant holds a valid license
from a governmental enlily other than the City of Chicago or is exempt from licensure.
(b)
A photograph and .sketch depicting the proposed site ofthe Sidewalk Sign, and a
description of its relationship to the surrounding public way, showing compliance with
applicable rules and demonstrating that the Sidewalk Sign shall nol unreasonably interfere with:
(1) adequate pedestrian flow; (2) access to building entrances; (3) pedestrian and traffic safety;
and (4) the aesthetic quality ofthe surrounding area.
(c)
Plans or a sketch ofthe proposed Sidewalk Sign, including dimensions and
proposed language.
(d)

Proof of insurance as required by this article.

(e)

Such olher infomiation as the Commissioner may reasonably require by rule.

10-28-380 Insurance required.
Each applicant fora Sidewalk Sign pennit shall fumish proof of insurance evidencing
commercial general liability insurance wilh limits of not less than $500,000.00 per occunence,
$1,000,000.00 in the aggregate combined single limit, for bodily injury, personal injury and
property damage liabilily. The insurance shall provide for 30 days' prior wrilten notice to be
given lothe City of Chicago if coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed.
The City of Chicago shall be named as an additional insured on a primaiy,
noncontributory basis forany liability arising directly or indireclly from the use ofa Sidewalk
Sign. Apart from and separate from any insurance requirement under this seclion, the perinitlee
shall indemnify, defend and hold hannless the City from any and all losses, damages, claims, and
suits that resull direclly or indireclly from the presence of the Sidewalk Sign on the public way.
Each Sidewalk Sign permittee shall maintain the insurance coverage required underthis
.section t"or the duration ofthe Sidewalk Sign pemiit. l^ioof of insurance shall be presented lo the
Commissioner prior to the issuance ofa permit underthis article. Failure ofthe permittee to
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maintain the insurance required by this section shall result in the revocation ofthe Sidewalk Sign
pennit.
10-28-385 Review of application and issuance.
(a)
The Commissioner shall review a submitted application and, if the Commissioner
detcimincs that the application is complete, shall provide written notification and a copy ofthe
application to the aldemian in whose ward the applicant intends lo place a Sidewalk Sign. The
aldennan shall provide a recommendation to the Commissioner regarding the pennit application
within 30 days after receiving the permit application, unless the Commissioner detemiines that
good cause exists for a reasonable extension, not lo exceed 30 days. The recommend ation
regarding the pennit application shall be based on the alderman's analysis ofthe factors for
denial or revocation, as sel forth in subsection (b) ofthis seclion. Tlie alderman shall nol
unreasonably withhold such recommendation. The Chicago Departnient of Transportation shall
review, and the Mayor's Office for People wilh Disabilities may review, the Applicant's
proposed location for the Sidewalk Sign to determine whclhcrthc location meets placement
requirements.
(b)

A Sidewalk Sign pemiit shall be denied or revoked if:

(i)
the proposed Sidewalk Sign cannot meet the operational conditions set
forth in Seclion 10-28-395;
(ii)
the granting ofthe Sidewalk Sign pennit is nol in the best interest ofthe
public, would have a deleterious impact on the neighborhood, or would create a nuisance eilher
on the public way or the surrounding area;
(iii)
the design of, or materials used in, the Sidewalk Sign does nol comport
with the quality or character ofthe existing streetscape; or
(iv)
the applicant makes any false statements, submits any false information, or
misrepresents any infonnation required by this article.
(c)
I f the Commissioner finds that a renewal application meets the requirements of
this article and any rules promulgated hereunder, and the applicant has not received two or more
notices of violation conceming a Sidewalk Sign that were finally adjudicated and sustained
during the tenn ofthe cuirent Sidewalk Sign permit, the Commissioner shall approve the
renewal application and issue a Sidewalk Sign permit lothe applicant.
(d)
Afler due consideration ofany recommendation timely received from the
alderman in whose ward the applicant intends to place a Sidewalk Sign, and ofany reviews
received from the Chicago Department of Transportation and the .Mayor's Office for People with
Disabilities, the Commissioner shall issue the Sidewalk Sign permit if the Commissioner finds
the applicant meets the applicable requirements. The Commissioner shall issue the permit in the
form ofa certificate or decal lo be affixed to the Sidewalk Sign.
10-28-390 Denial of application or renewal application.
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(a)
If the Commissioner finds that the applicant failed lo meet the requirements of
this article orany rules promulgated thereunder, the Commissioner shall deny the application or
renewal application.
(b)
If the Commissioner finds lhal an applicant who submitted a renewal application
was issued two or more notices of violation ofthis article that have been finally adjudicated and
sustained during the tenn of the current Sidewalk Sign permit, the Commissioner may: (i) deny
that renewal application; or (ii) conditionally approve the renewal application subjccl loa written
plan of operation or olher set of conditions lhal the Commissioner determines is necessary lo
ensure compliance with this arlicle.
(c)
If the Commissioner denies an application or renewal application, the
Commissioner shall notify the applicant in writing ofthe denial and the reasons therefor within
ten business daysafterlhe denial by sending notice lo the applicant, by first class mail addressed
to the applicant al the address identified in the application. Within ten days afler such notice is
mailed, the applicant may make a written request lo the Commissioner for a hearing on the
disapproved application or renewal application. Within ten days after such written request for a
hearing is made, a public hearing shall be authorized before a hearing officer appointed by the
Commissioner Such public hearing shall be commenced wilhin thirty days after such hearing is
authorized. Within 14 days afler completion of such hearing, the hearing officer shall report his
or her findings to the Commissioner If the Commissioner determines afler such hearing lhat the
application or renewal application should be denied, the Commissioner shall, wilhin 60 days
after such hearing has been concluded, stale the reasons for the Commissioner's determination in
a writlen finding and shall serve a copy ofsuch written finding upon the applicant. The
Commissioner's detemination shall be final and may be appealed in the manner provided by
law.

10-28-395 Operational conditions.
(a)
Only one Sidewalk Sign shall be allowed per street address. A business lhat
operates at an expanded address shall be allowed only one sign.
(b)
A Sidewalk Sign shall be placed on the sidewalk in front ofthe licensed business,
and shall comply in all respects with the approved specifications set out in theapplicalion.
(c)
A Sidewalk Sign shall nol be placed in a street or alley, and shall not be placed on
a vehicle or vehicle trailer in a street or alley.
(d)
A Sidewalk Sign shall be no larger lhan six .square feet in area per face and no
greater than four feet in height.
(e)
A Sidewalk Sign shall contain information only Ibr goods and .services provided on
the preini.ses by the pennillee pursuant to the permittee's licensing and may not contain any
infonnation or reference for goods or services not provided on the premises by the permittee.
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(f)
A Sidewalk Sign shall be professionally printed, or handwritten using clean
lettering on a dark surface
(g)

A Sidewalk Sign shall not be directly illuminated.

(h)
A Sidewalk Sign shall nol be displayed when weather creates a potential hazard,
including during high wind or heavy rain or snow conditions.
(i)
A Sidewalk Sign shall not be bolted, chained, tied, or otherwise affixed lothe public
way or any object thereon.
(j)
A Sidewalk Sign .shall be displayed only during hours lhal the pennittee's business
is open to the public, and shall be removed from the public way when the pennittee's business has
closed lo the public for the day.
(k)
An uninterrupted six-foot clear pedestrian path shall remain afler placement o f a
Sidewalk Sign. This path shall be as straight as possible on a block.
(1)

A Sidewalk Sign shall be constructed to allow a ten-inch cane detection.

(in)
A Sidewalk Sign shall nol be allowed wilhin the Central Business District, as such
district is defined in Section 9-4-010.
(n)
There shall be no less than a two-foot uninterrupted setback from the face of the
curb to a Sidewalk Sign.
(o)
A Sidewalk Sign shall not be allowed within 30 feet ofan intersection, 20 feel of a
crosswalk ramp, or 12 feel of a driveway or alley.
(p)

A Sidewalk Sign shall be placed at least 6 feel from any bicycle rack.

(q)
A Sidewalk Sign shall not be placed in front o f a Loading Zone, Standing Zone,
Taxi Cab Stand, Bus Slop, Handicapped Parking Zone, or Curb Cut.
(r)
or grate.

A Sidewalk Sign shall not block or cover a parking payment device, fire hydrant,

(s)
A Sidewalk Sign shall not contain any decorations, accessories, or appendages,
including but nol limited to: balloons, streamers, pennants, flags, banners, lights, audio or video
device, or other items.
(t)
A Sidewalk Sign shall contain only a static copy and sign faces, and in no event
may a Sidewalk Sign display a dynamic image copy or sign face including, but not limited lo,
characteristics lhat appear to have movement or that appear to change caused by any method other
than physically removing and replacing the copy or sign face. Dynamic image copy and sign face
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includes, bul is not limited to, any rotating, revolving, moving, blinking, or animated display, and
any display that incoq^orales rotating panels, LED lights manipulated ihrough digital input,
"digital ink", or any other method or technology that allows the sign face lo present a series of
images or displays.
(u)
A Sidewalk Sign shall be conslrucled of sufficiently sturdy material so lhal it
remains upright on its own and may nol be weighted down or supported by any other means,
including, but nol limiied to, sandbags, bricks, cinder blocks, planks, dead weights, concrete
molds, or olher similar separate means.
(v)
The pennillee shall temporarily remove a Sidewalk Sign from the public way upon
the order ofthe Police Department, Fire Departmenl, or olher authorized City personnel for public
safely reasons.
(w)
A certificate or decal issued pursuant to Section IO-28-385(d) shall be affixed loa
Sidewalk Sign and made visible and unobstructed at all times.
(x)
A Sidewalk Sign shall comply with any other operational conditions reasonably
required by this article and any rules promulgated thereunder
10-28-400 Exemption.
This article shall not apply to a sign specifically allowed by another provision ofthis
Code, by a duly enacted ordinance, when authorized by conlracl entered into by the Chief
Procurement Officer in cooperation with the Commissioner of Transportation pursuant to
Section 10-28-045, or by contract entered inlo by the Chief Financial Officer and approved by
the City Council pursuant lo Seclion 10-28-046.
10-28-405 Promulgation of rules.
The Commissioner is authorized lo promulgate rules to cany out the puiposes of this
arlicle. A permittee shall comply with the rules promulgated pursuant to this article, which shall
have the force and effect of law.
10-28-410 Enforcement.
The Department, Chicago Department of Transportation, and the Department of Streets
and Sanitation shall have authority to eni'orce this article and rules promulgated thereunder Any
Sidewalk Sign found lobe in violation shall subjecl ihepemiitlee loa fine and/or revocation of
Ihe pennittee's Sidewalk Sign pennit. Any Sidewalk Sign found to be unsafe, to present a
hazard, orlo impair a clear walkway shall be subject lo removal.
10-28-415 Permit revocation.
(a)
The Commissioner shall have the power to fine a permittee, and/or lo suspend or
revoke a Sidewalk Sign permit for good and sufficient cause if the Commissioner determines that
the pennillee or ils employee or agent has violated any provision of this article, or any rule
promulgated thereunder Provided, however, that no pennit shall be suspended or revoked unless
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the permittee is first given five days' writlen notice ofa public hearing, which shall provide the
peniiiltee with an opportunity to appear and defend. Such public hearing shall be held befbre a
hearing officer, who shall report his or her findings lo the Commissioner If, after such hearing,
the Commissioner imposes a fine or suspends or revokes the Sidewalk Sign pennit, the
Commissioner shall, within 60 calendar days afler the hearing is completed, (1) state the reason
for such determination in a written order, and (2) serve a copy of such order upon the pennillee
(b)
A permittee who wishes lo appeal the Commissioner's wrilten order may appeal
lothe Department of Administrative Hearings as follows:
(1)
Tlie peniiiltee shall file an appeal wilh the Department of Administrative
hearings within five business days after the date of the notice of the Commissioner's written
order If no appeal is filed within five business days ofthe date ofthe Commissioner's writlen
order, lhal written order shall be deemed final.
(2)
Upon the filing ofsuch appeal, the Department of Administrative
Flearings shall cause a hearing to be held within five business days, and based upon the evidence
contained in the record of such hearing, eilher affirm or reverse the Commissioner's written
order
(3)
Any final decision of the Department of Administrative Hearings shall be
subjecl lo judicial review in accordance with applicable law.
10-28-420 Surrender of decal
In the event of suspension, revocation, or other cancelation of a Sidewalk Sign permit,
the pemiittee shall suirender lo the Department any certificate or decal associated wilh such
permit.
10-28-425 Violation - Penalties.
(a)
Any person who violates any ofthe provisions of this article or rules promulgated
thereunder shall be subjecl lo a fine of not less than $200.00 nor more than $500.00 for each
offense, and each day such a violation continues shall be deemed a separate and distinct offense
(b)
In addition to any other fine or penalty provided, any person who knowingly
interferes with or impedes the Commissioner, Chicago Department of Transportation, or the
Department of Streets and Sanitation in the enforcement ofthis article may be subjecl to
incarceration fora lerm nol lo exceed six months.
(c)
In addition to any other penally provided herein, any Sidewalk Sign placed
wilhoul a valid pennit is subjecl to removal from the public way by the Commissioner, Chicago
Department of Transportation, or the Department of Streets and Sanitation.

ARTICLE IX. IMPROVE NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY AND QUALITY OF LIFE
SECTION 1.
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RECITALS
The late-night sale of package goods liquor has been a conlribuling factor in public safety
disturbances and has had a notable impact on the quality of life in Chicago neighborhoods.
Tlie mitigation of late-night sales of from package goods retailers has led lo a reduction
in violence and other concerning incidents.
Tobacco use is growing al a woriying rate, especially among youth, while decreases in
Black life expectancy can also be attributed lo tobacco use.
Ensuring unifomiity and clarity in existing health-centered tobacco regulations and
ending late night sale of package goods liquor addresses illegal sale of tobacco and addresses
public safety.
Tlie foregoing recitals are incorporated into and made a part ofthis Article.

SECTION 2. Section 4-60-130 of the Municipal Codeof Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-60-130 Hours of operation.
(a)

(I)

Except as othei'wise provided in paragraph (a)(2) of this subsecliom: ne

£i}
No person licensed hereunder as a retailer of alcoholic liquor shall sell,
perniit to be sold, or give away any alcoholic liquor between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m.
on Mondays through Saturdays and between the hours of 3:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on Sundays^.
(ii)
No person holding a package goods license shall sell, pemiit lo be sold, or
give away any package goods between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. on Mondays
through Saturdays and between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and I 1:00 a.m. on Sundays, except that a
supennarket may commence the sale of package goods at 8:00 a.m. on Sundays.
(Omilted text is unaffected hy this ordinance)
(e)
AH Except as olheruMse provided in this section, all persons licensed under this
chapter shall have the privilege, upon application and the payment of an additional fee of the
amount specified in Section 4-5-010, of remaining open and selling alcoholic liquor on Sundays
until 5:00 a.m. and on Mondays through Saturdays until 4:00 a.m.; provided, however, that, if 50
or more legal voters reside within a distance of 500 feel from the licensed premises, the applicant
shall first notify all legal voters registered within such area by certified mail, return receipt
requested, stating that application is being made for a late-hour license and stating the name ofthe
applicant and the location ofthe licensed premises for which the lale-hour license is sought. The
applicant shall sign an affidavit verifying that all legal voters registered wilhin such area have been
notified by certified mail. The applicant shall cause to be posted at the location ofthe premises for
which the late-hour license is sought, in a place clearly visible I'rom the public way, notice in the
fonn prescribed by the commissioner ofbusiness affairs and consumer protection, staling that
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application is being made fora late-hour license and listing the name ofthe applicant. Within 60
days before the filing o f a n application fora late-hour license the applicant shall obtain and file
wilh the department ofbusiness affairs and consumer protection the written consent of a majority
ofthe legal voters registered wilhin the affected area. Such measurement shall be made from the
boundaries of the premises as described in theapplicalion f'orwhich the late-hour license is sought,
loa radius of 500 feet away. No late-hour license shall be issued forany outdoor location licensed
as an outdoor patio.
(Omitted texl is unaffecled hy this ordinance)
(n)
(I)
Except as provided in subsection (n)("2), no person who holds a package
goods license shall be ehgible to hold a late hour privilege.
(2)
Any person who holds a package goods license and who holds a late hour
privilege issued prior to July I , 2021, may remain open and sell package goods until 2:00 a.m.
All provisions of Seclion 4-60-130(0 regarding the exterior safety plan shall remain applicable
to any such person. Tlie privilege underthis subsection may be renewed every two years upon
the payment ofthe fee for a late hour privilege set forth in Section 4-5-010. The privilege under
this subsecfion shall terminate upon the termination, forany reason, of the city retail license for
the sale of alcoholic liquor

SECTION 3. Section 4-64-355 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-64-355 Prohibition on sale of certain products.
(Omitted text is unaffecled by this ordinance)
(b)
No person shall .sell, give away, barter, exchange or othei'wise furnish to any other
person any cigarette wrapping paper or wrapping leaf, regardless of whether such wrapping
paper or wrapping leaf contains nicotine, that is, or is held out lo be, impregnated or scented
with, or aged or dipped in, alcoholic liquor, chocolate, any fiiiit flavoring, vanilla or honey, in
any combination.
(Omitted text is unaffecled by this ordinance)

SECTION 4. Section 4-64-935 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
deleting the language stricken Ihrough and by inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-64-935 License revocation - Required when.
(a)
In addition to any other penally provided by law. if a person commits or has
committed any combination of three or more violations within any 24-inonlh period of
Sections 3-42-020, 3-42-025. 3-42-060. 3-42-100, 1 61 330, 4-64-340. 4-64-345, 4-64-350.4-64355(b), 4-64-355(0. 4-64-360, 4-64-400(1), 4-64-500(1"), 4-64-500(3). 4-64-500(4)(i).4-64510(3). 4-64-515. 4-64-710. 4-64-810. 4-64-820 and 4-64-830, the Commi.ssioner shall revoke
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that person's licenses. If a person commits two or more violations within any 48-inonth period of
Section 4-64-350, the Commissioner shall revoke that person's licenses. For purposes ofthis
section: (1) "licenses" includes any and all licenses issued by the City of Chicago lo engage in
business operations al the location al which the violations occurred; (2) multiple offenses
occurring on the same date.shall be deemed a single violation while offenses occuiring on
separate dates shall be deemed separate violations; and (3) a "violation" may include a finding of
liabilily or a finding sustaining the offense or offenses charged in the same or in any
contemporaneous proceeding or evidence ofany previously resolved final disposition against the
licensee on a charge brought pursuant to one of the Code provisions listed above including but
not limited to any finding of liability after adjudication on the merits, any default finding of
liability, any uncontested finding of liability, any negotiated pre-hearing settlement ofthe charge,
and any voluntary payment ofthe fine comesponding to the charge. A person subjecl to
revocation pursuant to this subsection shall be entitled to the process described in Section 4-4280, with the condition lhal any revocation hearing shall be limited lothe issue of whether the
licensee's record and the resolution ofany pending charges in the same or contemporaneous
proceedings, if applicable, accurately reflect the existence o f a sufficient number of violations to
support the revocation decision. The licensee shall nol be pennitted to challenge the previously
resolved violations themselves, nor any underlying facts asserted or determined therein.
(Omitted te.xt is unaffected by this ordinance)

SECTION 5. Section 4-64-940 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended by
inserting the language underscored, as follows:
4-64-940 Nonrenewal of licenses.
(a)
In addition lo any olher penally provided by law, if a licensee under this Chapter
commits or has comiiiilled any combination of three or more violations within any 24-nionth
period of Sections 3-42-020, 3-42-025, 3-42-060, 3-42-100, 4-64-340, 4-64-345, 4-64-350, 4-64355(b), 4-64-355(c), 4-64-360, 4-64-400(1), 4-64-500(1), 4-64-500(3), 4-64-500(4)(i), 4-64510(3), 4-64-515, 4-64-710, 4-64-810, 4-64-820, and 4-64-830, the licensee shall be subject lo
nonrenewal of the license. If a person commits two or more violations within any 48-iiionlh
period of Seclion 4-64-350, the licensee shall be subjecl lo nonrenewal ofthe license. The
Commissioner may decline to renew such license, subject to the procedure described in
subsection (b) ofthis section. For puiposes ofthis seclion, multiple offenses occuiring on the
same date shall be deemed a single violation, while offenses occuiring on separate dates shall be
deemed separate violations, and "violation" ineans any final disposition against the licensee on a
charge brought pursuant to one of the Code provisions listed above, including but not limited lo
any finding of liability after adjudication on the merits of the charge, any default finding of
liability, any uncontested finding of liabilily, any negotiated pre-hearing settlemenl of the charge,
and any voluntary payment ofthe fine corresponding to the charge.
(Omitted text is unaffected hv this ordinance)
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ARTICLE X. E F F E C T I V E DATES
SECTION 1. Article I (Immediate Financial RelieO, Article IV (Ilo.spitalily Indu.slry
Support), Article IX (Improve Neighborhood Safely and Quality of Life), and Article X
(Effective Dates) ofthis ordinance shall take full force and effect upon its pas.sagc and approval.
SECTION 2. In light oi'the necessaiy need lo ensure the proper regulation of l liirdParty Deliveiy Sei'vice fees imposed upon Food Dispensing Establishments during the public
health emergency caused by COVID-19, pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/1 -2-4, Article II (Temporaiy
Food Delivery Fee Relief) shall lake effect immediately upon passage and approval ofthis
ordinance, if such passage is by a vole of al least two-thirds of the members ofthis Council. In
the event this ordinance passes by a majority vote of less lhan two-thirds of the members ofthis
Council, Article II shall take effect ten days after its passage and publicalion.
SECTION 3. .Article III (Expedited Restaurant Licensing) and Article V (Fair
Marketplace Innovation and Compliance) ofthis ordinance shall lake full force and effect ten
days after its passage and publication.
SECTION 4. Article VI (Public Vehicle Industiy Support) of this ordinance shall lake
full force and efTect on August 1, 2021.
SECTION 5. [Divided from the ordinance as applying to Article VIL]
SECTION 6. Article V l l l (Allow Sidewalk Signs) ofthis ordinance shall lake full force
and effect on March 1, 2022.
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EXHIBIT A
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("the City") provided more in small business grant and
loan relief than any olher city in the country, totaling over $ 100 million in relief during the
COVID-19 pandemic; and
WHEREAS, Thousands of Chicago busiiies.ses benefited from the largest suite of local
pandemic relief programs in thecountiy, though thousands more struggled and continue to
struggle even as pandemic restrictions ease; and
WHEREAS, Businesses incur City debt fora variety of reasons, including traffic and
parking violations; and
WHEREAS, The Municipal Code of Chicago requires lhal businesses resolve their City
debt as a precondition of license eligibility, whether the business seeks lo gel a new license or
renew an existing license; and
WHEREAS, Many businesses in Chicago had as little as five days of cash on hand
before the pandemic, with many businesses reporting losing up lo 50% of their revenue
throughout the pandemic; and
WHEREAS, It is essential that the City do all that we can lo help and protect Chicago's
struggling business community; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO;
Tliat we, the Mayor and Members ofthe City Council ofthe City of Chicago, do hereby
support the provision of financial relief to struggling businesses; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we support the offer of affordable paymeni plans
to businesses for the resolution of City debt; and
BE IT FURTHER .RESOLVED, That we urge the Budget Director and the Comptroller
to provide relief lo Chicago businesses affected by COVI D-19 by using their respeclive authority
to craft a meaningful and assistive financial aid package and affordable payment plan for
Chicago businesses.
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